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university Reaction to
Recent Incidents

By Benjamin Charny
There has been a great concern ex-

pressed by the Stony Brook community
about the threat of suicides in light of
three separate and unrelated incidents
already this semester. The recent inci-
dents come at a time when there has
been national attention directed toward
the suicide problem among the nation's
youth.

"There is a definite concern," said Edd-
ward Podolnick, director of the Univer-
sity Counseling Center. "The number of
successful suicides always poses a great
threat. At the Counseling Center we
have professional clinical psychologistts
and social workers. We stress talking
and invite anyone who knows of anyone
who is experiencing suicide related
problems to come and see us."

"There really hasn't been any intense
concern about suicide here at Stony
Brook until this year," said Fred
Preston, vice president of Student Af-
fairs. "We have been very lucky. We
must be able to do as much as we can to
prevent suicides in the future."

There have been three incidents at
Stony Brook so far this semester. On
Jan. 21. a Stony Brook student at-
tempted suicide by injesting prescrip-
tion asthma pills and tylenol. She had
expressed depressed feelings to her resi-
dential assistant (RA) the night of the
attempt. The next morning her RA
checked her room and found her. She
was rushed to the hospital, recovered,
and was moved to a hospital in her home
town.

A suicide attempt occurred on Friday
evening. Feb. 1.5. According to David
Woods. the director of the University
News Services. a female student ex-
pressed the desire to commit suicide.
One of the residential officers on duty at
the time intervened. Woods said she was
taken to University Hospital, where it
was determined that there was no phys-
ical injury.

That same night, what administrative
sources initially believed to be a suicide
occurred. although the actual cause of
death was unknown as of last night.
pending the results of a coroner's report
to be issued in the coming weeks. Uni-
versity Police said a male's body was
discovered on campus at about 2:00
PM Saturday. Feb. 16. After he failed to
appear at a 1:00 PM appointment with a
counselor. the counselor notified his par-
ents. At 2:19 PM ambulances appeared
on the scene and the crew tried unsuc-
cessfully to revive him.

Although there were drugs found in
the roomn. Suffolk Deputy Medical Exa-
miner Stuart Dawson said pre'firinary
autopsy reports were inconclusive ^nd
he could not comment on the actual
cause of death.

(continu e on page 5)
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By Jeff Leibowitz
Spray-painted words attacking the

national Zionist organization Tagar
were discovered Monday morning on
the walls of several academic and dor-
mitory buildings on campus.

Both the Frank Melville Jr. library
and the Jacob Javits Lecture Center
were spray painted with. "Stop Tagar"
Posters were discovered in both Kelly
Quad and in G Quad which read. "Stop
Tagar before it stops you."

Dave Segal. president and founder of
the Stony Brook chapter of Tagar. said
the actions are an indirect attack on
Stony Brook's Jewish community.
-Tagar comes out and says be proud of
yourself, be proud of your heritage, be
proud of zionism," Segal said. In effect
this person or people are attacking.Jews
because of their active zionist beliefs."

Joe Topek, director of Stony Brook's
Bnai-Brith Hillel foundation and
Stony Brook Jewish chaplain. said he
was "outraged and disgusted. I consider
it an attack on the Jewish community.
Tagar is not some crazy fringe group."

Topek and Segal are scheduled to
meet today with Fred Preston. vice
president for Student Affairs. to discuss
possible measures that may be taken.

Doug Little, spokesman for the
Department of Public Safety, called the
incident 'a disgrace. This is criminal
action. It's an attack on all the citizens
that have to see this." he said. Little said

that if caught, the suspectst will be
charged with criminal mischief, a
misdemeanor.

Segal said he believed the attacks
were focused on Tagar because of its
activist nature. "We will say what we
believe in and we are not afraid to
express our pride in what we are," he
said. adding the "Tagar is a positive
group which threatens no one. It's sad
that people don't have the courage to
express their feelings. If people see
Tagar as a threat, let them come out and
say it. Wre invite these people to attend
our meeting next Monday. There is no
need to hide behind vandalism. The type
of person that did this finds great
offence in us as a people and as a group."

Mitch Haviv, president of the Hillel
Student Club. expressed concern that
such acts could spread. He said fie felt
the culprits were expressing 'political
grief' concerning some of Tagar's poli-
cies. "I think that Tagar holds certain
political beliefs that some people may
oppose." he said. Included in these are
Tagar's affirmation of Israel's sover-
eignty over certain land parts. includ-
ing the -Judea Samaria (know also as
The West Bank)and Jerusalum." Hasiv
said.

"There is really no way to respond to
immature vandalism." Segal said.
*Tagar hopes that the person or persons
will come out into the open and speak
their grievances. We openly condemn

statesman l-hUP .
David Segal

the act. We hope that other campustI.s
organizations and afficiais will openly
come out and condemn the act. Whoeve r
did this cannot;*e -Jews as being proud
of who thev are. It threatens them
because they are insecure about
thlmselves."
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148 Pe ople Kille d In
Plane Crash in Spain

Bilbao, Spain- A Spanish jetliner -John Steigerwald, but said their home-
flying too low clipped a pair of TV towns were not available.
towers on its approach to the fog- Civil guardsmen and rescue parties
shrouded Bilbao airport yesterday and reached the crash site, on rugged 3,366-
crashed into a pine-covered hill, killing foot Oiz hill. several hours after the acci-
all 148 people aboard, officials reported. dent. They said charred wreckage and

An anonymous telephone caller said bodies were scattered over an area of
the crash was caused by a bomb placed 2,000 yards, and they found no
aboard the Boeing 727 by Basque separ- survivors.
atists, but Iberia Air Lines president The plane clipped off two of the four
Carlos Espinosa de los Monteros, said towers on the hill that relay Basque
there was no evidence of an explosion. radio and television broadcasts, then
An editor with close ties to the separa- plowed a swath through the pine forest
tists called the claim "out of the down the hillside, leaving a trail of
question." metal parts before coming to rest at a
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Giuzman, and former Spanish Foreign The site is in rugged terrain near the
Minister Gregorio Lopez Bravo were city of Durango, about 18 miles from
identified as victims. U.S. Emnbassy Bilbao in the Basque country of
:sources in Madrid said two Americans northern Spain. Airline officials said
were among the victims. The source 141 passengers and a crew of seven were
gave their names as Tim Markey and aboard the plane, flight 610 from
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aircraft's "black box" flight recorder
has been recovered, Iberia officials said.

The aircraft was flying about 300
yards below normal altitude on its ap-
proach to Sondica airport when it hit the
towers, Espinosa said.

Madrid.
Talking to reporters in Bilbao, Espi-

nosa dismissed the possibility of a
bombing. "There is no evidence there
was an explosion before the plane
crashed into the mountain," he said. The

Albany, N.Y.- New York's death penalty law- the
last mandatory capital punishment law in the nation-
was killed by the U.S. Supreme Court yesterday in a
decision that spares the life of convicted multiple-
murderer Lemuel Smith.

The law, which required an automatic death sent-
ence for any prisoner found guilty of murder while
serving a sentence of at least 15 years to life, was struck
duwn as unconstitutional in July by the New York
Court of Appeals- the state's highest court. The U.S.

Supreme Court refused to review that decision, al-
lowing it to stand.

The state court found the mandatory death penalty
was unconstitutional because the automatic nature of
the death sentence failed to allow judges and juries to
consider individual circumstances that might warrant
sparing a killer's life.

Supporters said they believe the Supreme Court de-
cision will aid State Sen. Dale Volker, R-Erie, said the
Supreme Court ruling will "create a sense of outrage

and frustration in the public" that will pressure more
state legislatures to support a death penalty bill he
hopes to bring to a Senate vote in about two weeks.

The New York Legislature has passed billsdesigned
to broaden the death penalty to cover more types of
murder and to remove its mandatory provision in each
of the past eight years.

However, former Gov. High Carey and Gov. Mario
Cuomo have repeatedly vetoed the measures.

mittee Chairman Pete V. Domenici, Stockman or
Reagan in the effort to produce a budget, Rep. William
H. Gray III (D-Pa.) told the National Press Club.

At the same time, he noted that his committee is
under a statutory requirement to produce a budget by
May 18, and added, "We expect to meet that deadline."
Senate GOP leaders have been trying since last month
to piece together a series of spending cuts to reduce the
deficit, but so far have been unable to agree on an
alternative to the plan the Reagan submitted.

Reagan's budget calls for nearly $40 billion in
spending cuts for the 1986 fiscal year, coupled with a
hike of $30 billion in the Pentagon budget. Reagan also
says he has no intention of seeking a tax increase.
although he is expected to submit a tax overhaul prop-
osal to Congress later in the year.

Even with Reagan's proposed spending cuts, his
fiscal 1 986 budget projects a deficit of $180 billion. The

* projected deficit for the current fiscal year, which ends
Sept. 30, is $222.2 billion.

Washington- Top Reagan administration officials
rejected Senate proposals for an across-the-board
budget freeze this year that would include defense
spending and Social Security cost-of-living increases.

Many Senate leaders have advocated a freeze, but
Treasury Secretary James A. Baker III told the Senate
Appropriations Committee, "We wouldn't get the sup-
port we need downtown" for such an approach, refer-
ring to President Reagan.

Budget Director David Stockman said such talk was
a "cop-out." "You may talk about freezing defense, but
hat isn't going to happen and you know it," Stockman
said.

Meanwhile. the chairman of the House Budget Com-
.mittee repeated his call for cuts in domestic programs
as well as President Reagan's defense buildup, but
signaled his intention to delay action until Senate Re-
publicans move on the administration's proposed
budget.
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Grand Forks Air Force Base, N.D.- An unarmed
U.S. cruise missile floated to a parachite landing on an
ice-covered lake yesterday marking a successful con-
clusion to the new weapon's first free-flight test in
Canada. Anti-nuclear protester's plans to put balloons
and a net in the missile's path did not hinder the test.

The 18-foot-long missile flew free for 4% hours under
its own jet-engine power for 1,500 miles and para-
chuted onto a frozen lake at The Primrose Lake Eva-
luation Range near Canadian Forces Base Cold Lake.
180 miles northeast of Edmonton, Alberta. Maj. David
MacNarr.ee of the U.S. Strategic Air Force Command
called the flight a success.

'Every indication is that it flew down the corridor
properly." said MacNamee. who was at the Cold Lake

base during the test. The test began at 12:06 AM
Tuesday when a B-52 bomber took off from Grand
Forks Air Force Base and launched one of two un-
armed missiles at 8:32 AM over the Beaufort Sea near
Alaska. according to MacNamee. The missile landed
at 12:54 PM. he said.

Before the test began anti-nuclear protesters who
lost a court bid to stop the test said they would release
balloons in the missile's path in an effort to disrupt it
However, MacNamee said there was no indication the
fl ight was affected in any way by the efforts of Green-
peace members who tried to thwart it.

A cruise missile is a long-range, jet-propelled mis-
sile that can be launched from an airplane, submarine
or ship and guided to it target by remote control.
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$265K in Book Grants For Associate Provost
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By Christina Voulgarelis
The Frank Melville Library has joined the presti-

gious Research Libraries Group (RLG), an organiza-
tion of major research libraries, and services should
begin by the end of March, according to Donald Cook.
Assistant Director of Public Services. The goal of the
RLG is the promotion of inter-library cooperation
among select research libraries.

The move would benefit mainly graduate students
and faculty in that they would have easier access to the
collections of the RLG members. All the major re-
search libraries in the area except the University of
Connecticut are members, including Yale, Columbia
and Princeton and other major SUNY schools. Cata-
loguing information for the joint resources is stored on
an automated data base called the Research Libraries
Information Network (RLIN).

Another benefit of membership is that the inter-
library loan process would be simplified. Access to
RLG's resources would be by means of a SUNY I.D.
card. FormtKly, a letter of Introduction to the Institu-
tion, basically a reference letter, would have to be
presented to the host library. The RLG has a coordi-
nated Collection Development program that works to
assure that at least one library in the group will have a

certain book or certain information.
The move to join the Research Libraries Group was a

joint effortof the libraryand the Stony Brook adminis-
tration. Cook called the move "important for Stony
Brook if it were to maintain its place among research
libraries," and noted that the three other SUNY uni-
versities. Albany, Binghamton and Buffalo are al-
ready members.

The expense to the university is around $80.000, the
membership fee is $45,000 and the service charge is
$35,000. Commenting on the expense, Mr. Cavanaugh
said that the resource sharing "helps us to get the most
for the money that we spend on materials" for the
Stony Brook library's continually expanding collec-
tions. Said Cook, "it took us a long time to convince the
Bureau of the Budget that this is the direction in which
we should go."

The Frank Melville Library formerly belonged to
the On-Line Cooperative Union Catalogue Group
(OCUC) but the RLG is considered much more
powerful.

Currently the library is waiting for RCA to install
the terminals. Things are going on schedule and Stony
Brook should be a functional member by the end of
March.

Aldona Jonaitis, associate pro-
fessor of art and the university's asso-
ciate provost. was awarded a
matching grant of $265,000 in Na-
tional Endowment for the Humani-
ties grants in conjunction with the
Museum of Natural History, New
York City. The money has been
awarded to assist in the publication
of Jonaitis' book, "Art of the
Northern Tlingit." At the same time,
Jonaitis is receiving $5,000 from the
University of Washington Press for
her second book entitled. "Formation
of a Great Collection."

"Art of the Northern Tlingit" cen-
ters on the art of a group of Native

Americans. "Formation of a Great
Collection" is about a collection of art
housed in the Museum of Natural
History.

Jonaitis, who is an authority on
primitive art, expects "A-t of the
Northern Tlingit" to be releaised this
fall by the University of Washington
Press. The Northern Tlingits are Na-
tive Americans who live in the pan-
handle area of Alaska around
Juneau. Their work in the late 19th
century, the period that Jonaitis has
recorded, varied from small ivory
tongs used by medicine men to
carved wood screens 20 feet in length.

"Formation of a Great Collection"

is about what Jonaitis calls "the most
outstanding collection of northwest
coast art in the world." Housed in the
Museum of Natural History, the col-
lection of Indian artworks is ex-
tremely extensive and valuable. This
book should be released in fall. 1986.

" 'The Art of the Northern Tlingit'
is a scholarly book that will be of in-
terest primarily to art historians and
anthropologists," Jonaitis said. "
'Formation of a Great Collection' is
for a much wider audience. I would
hope it could appeal to most educated
people as opposed to specialists."

Jonaitis, who received her B.A. in
art from Stony Brook. said she really

enjoyed her four undergraduate
years here. She lived in G-Qiuad
during that time. After graduation,
she went on to Columbia University,
where she earned he PhD in art his-
tory and archeology in 1977. A
former chairwoman of the Depart-
ment of Art at Stony Brook. ,Jonaitis
has also taught as an assistant and
associate professor here.

Jonatitis, who lives in Port Jef-
ferson, has had numerous articles
published and has written many pro-
fessional papers. She has consistently
been a guest lecturer over the years
and been quite active in university
service. -Stephanie Hyde

B e autif ic at ion iinners
By Rachel Pine

Students who participated in G Quad's dorm beauti-
fication contest last semester may have nicer rooms to
show for their efforts, but for some of the people who
won, and were promised cash prizes, a more beautiful
room is all they have to show.

Although the contest was over in the middle of
November, several of the contest winners claim they
still have not been paid their prize money.

Amna Rathore, an O'Neill resident who won second
place in the "Penny Pinchers" category of the contest,
claims that she has never received her $10 prize. She
said that after she found out that she won. she went to
the G-Quad office to pick up her money. and was told
by the secretary that she might have the money in two
weeks. When she went back to the Quad office. she was
told she would have her money on December 5.

Rathore said that she went back on December 5 and
she was told to talk to Bob Crawford. the residence hall
director of Gray College. She said that Crawford told
her that she would have her money sometime but he
couldn't tell her exactly when.

Crawford, who is responsible for developing and
coordinating the contest, said that the money problem
started when two of the legislatures of buildings in
G-Quad misunderstood instructions pertaining to sub-
mitting money for the contest.

Crawford said each college was to donate $15 per
wing, with the G-Quad Council contributing an addi-
tional $50. The checks from the buildings were sup- For student *nfnng the G-acid do
posed to be made out to Crawford. but legislatures in
Irvingand Ammann mistakenly addressed the checks Ammann yesterday. and that the
to the Quad Council. Once deposited in the Quad Coun- missing their money wil! be paid
ail account, it was necessary to obtain requisition Although some of the residents r
forms to give the money back to the leges, and then last month. Crawford said that it
write new checks addressed to Crawford. from Ammann and Irving who we

Crawford said that he received the check from the misunderstanding by the legis

Wm b ufiction kwt W. htk tho- pictured abov, promsed cash priz have
bmm slow in coming.

people who are still people from the other buildings who were chosen
as soon as possible. randomly.
weceived their money Although Crawford states that he paid Rathore in
t was mostly people cash last semester. when told of this. Rathore stated.
,ere not paid. due to "Nothing green has passed between us 'her and her
;latures, and several (contn Red on pa g e *5)
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Waiting For Prizes
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(continued from page 1)

"The death, suicide attempt and
' threat of suicide," Preston said, 'has

suggested a concern that we need more
counseling staff on campus. We've been
trying to get a graduate internship pro-
gram. This will involve graduate stu-
dents working as counselors as part of
their degree program. Perhaps this will
prevent tragedies in the future."

There are groups in and around the
Stony Bropk campus that specialize in
emergency counseling. All of them are
strictly confidential and do not keep any
records of people they have counseled.

One of these groups is called Peer-to
Peer and is located in room 061 in the
Stony Brook Union. Peer-to-Peer oper-
ates on a strictly walk-in basis and deal
with such crises as death, relationship
problems, suicides, homosexuality and
academically related problems.

Peer-to-Peer offers self-help coun-
seling. There are always two counselors
on duty who deal with people on a short-
term basis. "We deal with an even distri-
bution of problems, ranging from manic
depressants to girlfriend problems,"
said one member.

"Any person who walks in here is
treated as if their problem is our main
concern. Indeed, every problem that we
deal with is a major concern," said
another member. The hours of Peer-to-
Peer are Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 12:30 to 9:30 and Monday and
Friday 3:30 to 6:30.

Another counseling service is Re-
sponse. which offers telephone coun-

seling. Their number is 751-7500. They
have 85 trained volunteer counselors
and two telephone lines. "Last year."
said Arlene, director of the program,
"we had 11,519 calls from the sur-
rounding area and 398 of those were sui-
cide related. Though we are not
magicians, so far as I know, everyone of
those cal Is was successful and none actu-
ally went ahead and completed their sui-
cide." Response counselors do not give
out their names to the public.

Response does not offer advice. Arlene
said. Their trainees, who answer the
phones, will accentuate the positive as-
pects of a person who is in crisis and
chooses to call them. "It's feeling of isola,
tion that these people have, and when we
hook up with them we let them know
we're here."

Response also offers a three-credit un-
dergraduate course in psychology at
Stony Brook. It consists of three to four
weeks of training and then actual work
on the telephones. The course is listed as
PSY 283, section five.

The T University Counseling Center, lo-
cated on the second floor of the Infir-
mary, which is headed by Ann Burns,
offers professional counseling. Their
hours are 9 AM to 5 PM Monday
through Ferday. Counselors are avail-
able from 10 AM to 3 PM on those days.
No appointments are necessary.

Eric Levine, junior class representa-
tive, has drawn up a list of questions to
be issued to freshman next year that will
act as background information on them
in case of emergencies. "It's so we have

Statesman/D ore K-4rf tn, "

There are several groups in and around the dents who become distressed and poten-
campus community that give help to stu- tially suicidal.

someone who knows about you and can
watch you so you don't mess up your life
or someone else's," he said.

'The myth of hushing tip aboutsuicidt.'

said one member of Peer-to-Peer. "is not
true. To have a person walking around
with these feeling welling up inside
them and having a friend divert the sub-
ject is extremely dangerous, Talk!"

(continu ed from page 3)

roommate] and them [the Quad
Office], I guarantee it more than
150%."

Steve Chin, also of O'Neill, has not
received his prize for winning the
'Most Cozy and Comfortable Room"
category, but he said that it will be
nice to have the money even though
"it took a long time."

Crawford said that Chin will have
.the money even though "it took a long

time.'
As far as the contest goes, Craw-

ford deemed it a definite success. "It
worked out great. I'll definitely do it
again next year " he added. Crawford
pointed out "really good quad partici-
pation" as the key to the contest's suc-
cess. and said that it also acheived the
contest's original goal, which was to
make the G-Quad a little more visible
on the campus and within their own
quad.

. lI . I.,
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Concern Heightened Due to Suicide Attemi ts
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would not be so defensive.
Brian Charles Kohn

Graduate Student and
.Former Polity Treasurer

Message To Reagan

(The following is an open letter to
President Ronald R. Reagan.)

Dear Mr. President:
I am a graduating senior at the

State University of New York at
Stony Brook. I am a Political
Science major and I plan to attend
law school next year.

Mr. President, I would like to con-
gratulate you on your overwhelm-
ing victory last November, a victory
which saw the nations young
pouple--including myself--turn out
in numbers never seen before, to
cast ballots in your favor. You have
made people proud of their country
once again. A short four years after
the previous dismal administration,
we are once again 'The larok of the
free and the home of the brave." I
truly believe in the words which
you spoke at your inauguration last
January and repeated in your State
of the Union address, "We are
poised for greatness."

Young people, like myself, Mr.
President, who were in junior high
and high schools during the hos-
tage crisis in Iran; young people,
tired of seeing Old Glory burned
t and trampled by people who knew
not of freedom, but of opression;
young people, first time voters,
were an integral part of your
sweeping victory in November.

How are you thanking those
young people? By cutting Financial
Aid and making it nearly impossible
for them to begin and/or finish
their college education and go on to
graduate schools. The only people
who are not being hurt by thes
cuts are the very poor, and the
minorityies..And they did not vote
for youn The middle class, which did
vc:e for you, is getting the short end
of the stick. THAT IS NOT RIGHT.

Your budget calls for cutting the
maximum amount of Guaranteed
Student Loans (GSL) from $5,000
to $4,000 for graduate students
and f rom $2,500 to $1,800 for
undergraduates; the budget also
calls for cuts in other forms of
Financial Aid. In case you are
unaware Mr. President, tuition
rates are soaring upward. How are
we, the young middle class, sup-
posed to make ends meet? I am not
pleading for grants or gifts to subsi-
deze my education, I have always
paid for what I received. What I am
asking for and what all students
*like me, are asking for, are !oans,
GSL's which we have every inten-
tion of paying back as soon as
possible.

I do not believe in giving anyone a
"free ride" through college unless
they are especially needy, but I do
feel that the middle class should
have loans made available to them
to cover the skyrocketing costs of
education.

Mr. President, as I previously
stated, I am a Political Science
major, and I am familiar with the
way the "system" works. You are
on firm turf, you do not have to
worry about those people who are
hurt as a result of your policies and
budget constraints rallying to
defeat you in 1988. Let me respect-
fully remind you of your words,
however. "Poised for greatness"
may apply for the not too distant
future, but in the long run, without
affordable education, the onlything
we will be poised for is failure.

Mr. President, I hope you under-
stand what I am trying to say. The
future may depend on it.

Mich"e A. Borg
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Prevent Suicides
Within the past week Stony Brook has expe-

rienced one suspected suicide, one suicide threat
and late last month one attempted suicide. This
tragic problem has seemingly exploded in the
faces of the campus community. It is not that the
suicide problem was ever ignored, this campus
contains three operating counseling centers, but
in the wake of these past incidents it is time to
expand and further publicize the counseling ser-
vices offered.

The counseling groups that do exist are the
Peer-to-Peer center in the Union basement, a tele-
phone help service; Response (751 -7500) and the
University Counseling Center on the second floor
of the infirmary. The problem is that these groups
are simply not well known enough. People going
through difficult times may very easily be unaware
of any of these services, or at what times people
will be there.

It is the administration's responsibility to provide
more funds for these centers to publicize their
services. This should be done not only through
media advertising but through constant fliers, pos-
ters and seminars around campus and specifically
in the residence halls. The Peer-to-Peer center
located in the Stony Brook Union basement is not
very visible to the campus community and its exist-
ence is not known by many students. A few well
crafted publicity campaigns could completely turn
this around.

A self-help program should also be initiated
throughout the residence hall system. Perhaps in
cooperation with Peer-to-Peer and the University
Counseling Center students could be available to
provide counseling and support to their fellow resi-
dents at different times during the week in their
building legislature offices. This would bring sup-
port to troubled students rather than make them go
out and seek it.

Academic credit or partial room waivers could be
offered to students assisting in such a program.
The psychology department, particularly the grad-
uate program, could certainly play a great hand in
this sort of arrangement.

The suicide problem is one of the most sensitive
issues this university could ever face and it is time
for administrative concern to provide the publicity
and expansion that Stony Brook'scounseling pro-
grams need.

Distinct Clubs
To Hillel and Tagar Officers:

In my attempt to make a valid
point about Duplication of Services
I unfortunately gave invalid impres-
sions of your clubs and their
respective purposes. I though that I
had made it clear that the Polity
Senate's determination was law
and since both your clubs are
funded by Polity, obviously it has
been decided that your clubs were
distinct. I agree with the decision .of
the Polity Senate. Unfortuately, I
neglected to mention that decision
in the viewpoin.

I was aware of the facts you men-
tioned and their omission was an
oversight. I do research my view-
points. That particular article was
read by may. past and present cam-
pus leaders before submission to
Statesmen and none noticed the
omission of the clarifying informa-
tion. I will, in the future as in the
past, try not to allow wrong inferen-
ces to be drawn from my argu-
ments. I hope that your responses
have cleared up the issue.

I do have a few comments on
hour responses. First, I am pleased
with the simple fdct that there were

responses. All too often, the com-
munity is too apathetic to respond.
It is encouraging that here are peo-
ple on campus that care enough to
defend the positions that the feel
are right.

Second. Mr. Segal's comments
that elimination of duplication of
services would encourage apathy
is Way off mark. Over the years it
has been proven that concentration
of efforts in a certain area has
superlative results jeg.: the Cultu-

ral Center. Spring Fest...)
Finally, I would hope that in the

future when someone has made an
error in an article. that the
responses not refer to his/her
moral character (after all, you don't
een know me) but rather address
the issues. I realize that as Treas-
urer my mistakes could cost clubs
omo funding, but now that I'm no

longer in office I hope that you
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AUTO
INSURANCE

call.....

Three Village-Bonnet Agcy.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941-3850
M- -

^ ~WANTED ^
^ Males. 19- 29 yrs.,

1 20- 200 Ibs. as paid volunteers
;in psycho-pharmacology experiments

. iln Health Sciences Center

Call 444-1358
Linda Morino and Emily Spelke :

IMe
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-CLASSES and TAPES on the STONY BROOK CAMPUS
SESS>I ^1 SSSION 2' S M S SIO N iESS

I THURSDAY T H U R . i T HUR_. THUR. THUR. THUR. THUR. THUR. THUR.
uM S EVENINGS i;2/2 1 !2 2 8 317 312 1 3128 414 4111 4118

I _________ --- _____ l5:OOPM ; i6:OOPM 116:00PM 16:OOPM 6:00PM 16:OOPM 15:00*PM 16:OOPM
*Session 1 & 7 begin at 5:00 PM to allow ample time tor registration & testing.

WE RESERVE THE- RIGHT TO CANCEL ANY CLASS DUE TO INSUFFICtENT ENROLLMENT

Not affiliated with State Univwersity at Stony Brook
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Mail n. (OF male, fr. OHG. malaha,
malha, wallet.) That which comes in
the mail; letters, etc., received through
the post office. (Webster's New Colle-
giate Dictionary).

Everyone gets mail. President Rea-

gan gets a lot of mail. Lynda Clartergets
mail. Santa Claus? He's got mail com-

ing out of his ears.

College students die for mail, espe-

cially the kind from home that con-

tains a check, so they can finally afford

to do their laundry. Letters from swee-

thearts at Slippery Rock are nice, too.

Unfortunately, here at Alternatives

we don't get any mail. None. Nada. Oh,

sure, we get plenty of trivia entries and

poetry submissions, but somehow

that's just not the same.

This is where you, the reader, come

in. In an attempt to tap an untapped

resource, Alternativesis now prepared

to print anything that you might care

to write to us, provided that it is witty,

entertaining, or pertinent. No, we

don't want your complaints about

dorm cooking or lack of heat. We want

your thoughts on the lighter side of

life: rock and roll, underarm deodor-

ant, the amount of bison in a box of

animal crackers, etc.

We're not talking stories, essavs, or

mnii-novels here. What we want is

brief, succinct, offbeatviews of life, like

they have on the David Letterman

Show. Or deep incisive commentary

or critism on ariticles we've run, like

"we enjoy reading Stage Cues or

"why don't you guys give it up?"'

Please send your opinions, observa-

tions, offbeat humor and entertaining

anecdotes to Statesman, PO Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 11790. Or, if you want

to save yourself 22C, you can drop it off
down in our offices here in the Union
Basement, Rm. 075.

Either way, letters should be suL-
mitted in sealed envelopes, with the
word "Alternatives" written some-
where on it, so that our secretary
doesn't lose it. Include vour name,
although we will with old it on
euest (if you want to be bizarre, but

don't want your friends to know'
Typed letters would be nice, but we ll
accept pen, pencil, crayon...

This week in Altermatives, Pa u l
Heilker checks out Witness, and Rich
Molot looks at TV comedy Plus: Stage

Cues, Kim Wilde's new album, Stupid
Poetry, new contests, and much,
much more..

-S.M.
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By Darren Jenkins
The grand-opening of the Rhythm

Club was just a tease compared to the
second show of the club. Aleem
and comic Tony Powers did an admir-
able job of performing at the club's
first show, but lacked the excitement
of Nuance's performance.

On Friday night, Feb. 15 the singing
group Nuance, featuring Vikki Love,
wook the crowd on a musical ride they
never wanted to get off. Nuance con-
sists of three lovely women from
Queens, Teri Gonzalez, Petria Garrett,
and Vikki Love.

The group opened up the show
with a big club hit originally per-
formed by Raw Silk back in 1982, "Do it
to the Music." The chemistry etwteen
the crowd and Nuance must have
been just right, because the group
seemed at ease and it was hard to fin(d
anyone in the audience not moving to
the music. Nuance then jumped into
their first recording "Take a Chance.t

Midway through the show the group
took a chance and danced with thrte
willing young men from the audience.
Nuance, ended the show by singing
their number one dance and top hit
"lveride."

The crowd was very pleased with
the Nuance show. What was more
impressive was the set up of the club.
Before and after the concert, the club
entertained its patrons with dance
music from the Progressive dance
force, and even music videos.

Vikki Love, the lead singer of
Nuance, really enjoyed herself at the
club. "The set up of the club was very
nice said Love. Vikki Lo)ve was also
impressed with the way (arry Jacques
put together the show. "Garry
IJacques] did an excellent job of prom-

oting the show. I don't know if he is
planning to do this (promoting) as a
career, hut he should" said Love.

Despite the succetis of the Rhytlm
clubh there are no plans for anymore.
Rhythm club events. Although the
excellent stage shows brought a nvw
concept in entertainment to Stony
Brook Carry Jacques is not optimistic
about the clubhs fiutuu R. 'The. turnout
was disapointing...we Ithe Minority
Planning Board] expec(ted more sup-
port fiom the minority community."
The MPB has been under firn during
the spring semester over the role of the
organization. Garry Jacques believes
most of the controversy was started by
false rumors about the organization.

It is a shame the Rhythm club came
to such an abrupt end. It was filling a
long vacant void for entertainmen t in
the minoritv communityv at Stonv
Brook. LeIt s, hope that the MPB anid the
Rhythm club have many more
I.LverideS.

Vikki Love

. . Have an entertaining weekt . .

Nuance Takes Rhythm
Club on a Loveride

STAC
l

CUES--
By Dennis Britten and AiB Kutok

It has been some twenty five years now since Prof Peter Schickele
'unearthed" and performed the first manuscripts of the youngest son of J.S.

Bach. This son, PDQ Bach, is thought to have been bom in 1807 and died in 1742,
out Prof Schickele who taught at the Julliard School of Music (and ought to

anow) says, 'More plausible is the idea that the ins miption(of these dates on his
tomb] was a comment on P.D.Q.'s artistic development... He was thirty-five years
old before he began composing writing theworks that were to catapult him into
obscurity."

In these past twenty five years the world has been subjected to the cream of
this composer's works, such as his madrigals, The Art of the Ground Round,
Concerto for Hom and Hardart, Cantata: Iphigenia in Brooklyn, Pervertimento
(for Bagpipes, Bicycle &. Balloons) and the opera in one unnatural act, Hansel
and Gretel and Ted and Alice- It has been twenty five years of seeing Prof.
Schickele make his entrances on a rope from the balcony of C arnegie Hall and on
motorcycles and through trap doors at Avery Fisher Hall.

And now, low and behold, our own Vytas J. Basksys of the music department
at Stony Brook has discovered works not only of this composer who has been
called "a musical blight," "a one-man plague," and a pimple on the face of
music" but also works by his sister Betty-Sue Bach. Anyway, Baksys, founder of
the Collegium Linolium, in concert with Adam Klein, bargain counter-tenorwho
holds a BA. cum loudly firom somewhere or other, will present works ofthis little
known great master at Stony Brook's annual P.D.Q. Bach Concert, Sunday, Feb.
24 on Main Stage. Tickets are $5. Come, help celebrate the 300th birthday year of
his father, Johann Sebastian.

Casting:
Auditions for both men and women for Stony Brook Drama s production of

Lion in Winter, directed by Richard Schindler, will be held on Feb. 24, 25 with
call backs on the 26 at 7PM1 in the dance studio of the Theatre Dept., Fine Arts
Center basement. Mr. Schindler is also accepting applications for Stage
Manager.

Auditions Tues. Feb. 26 at 5:)0 PM in the Dance Studio, basement of Theatre Arts
for Another Season Production of LeRoi Jones' The Toilet. Seeking male Black
and/or Hispanic students. Roles not difficult. You will be asked to read a few
lines from the script.

Casting for Purlie Victorious, Ossie Davis' "romp thru the cotton patch"
begins the week of March 18th. Scripts are available from Mr. Auerbach. Theatre
Dept.

A film is being made on campus this semester called Probable Cause, for

information and auditions contact Bill (360 7888) or Gila (246-4424).

Performers are wanted for entertainment at the Rainy Night House. If you're a

azz or classical musician, soloist, perform with a rock band or consideryourself

a co__dian cal 246-62 or 246-5425 for ifration.
Cuea

Unirsity Theatre p t Anticoawe dnireted by Glerda Dicker-

son. Antg Zkes place in Thebes, third millinn B.C. Invaded by adventure

ers who crassed the Mediterranean, tom by Civil War and weakened by incest,

Thebes decline became inevitable. It is in the midst of this decline that this

production takes place. Perfomrances are on Feb 20-23 and Feb. 27 - March 2

at 8PM in Theatre 11 of the Fine Arts Center. Tickets S5/$3.

On Sunday, Feb. 24, at 2PM, Stony Brook's own annual PDQ Bach concert

directed by Vytas Baksys. Tickets: $5/$3. There will be several free graduate

student reStals during the week. For times and information call the Theatre Box
Office at 246-5678.

ema:

The EnFglsh Dept. is showing fiee films of Shakespeare's plays in the Lecture

Hall room 105 at noon - 3:30 on Wed. and Fri. and at 4PM on Thursday. This

week's Selection is H^-nle

Tbe world amous mime Marcel Uarceau will begin local tour this week with a

perforance Sunday 24 at 2PS at the Brxlyn Center for forming Arts at

Broolyn Collee. ckets are $10. For information call (7181434-2272. I'm sum it

wil be worth the trip

POETRY CORNER
Me

I am champagne, effervescent and light.

I'm a pr ot sneakers, shoddv and light.

1 am ice-cream, co)l and sleek,

I'm a thunderstorm. cold and bleak

I'm a girl who wants to marry,

WVith a nice husband and a baby to carly.

l'm a cat, arrogant and sleek,

'm a skunk b)y do I reek.
'Im a hird flying high in the sky

I'm suicidal, I wish to die.

I'm a pair of eves. blue and alert

I'm a poor ant who got covered with dirt

I'm the sun, hot and thick
I'm a flower that someone will pic(k.

I'm all these things rolled ito one
I'm the rmn. I'm the trees. I'm the gras8, rm the

sun.

-S.S.
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Centerfield
John Fogerty
Wartier Brothers Records

By George Bidenrnann
}lo-hum. John Fogerty has released his first solo

album in some 10 years, and frankly, I'm not over-
whelmed. The voice and principal songwriter of
Creedence Clearwater Revival is back after keeping
the mUSic* world in suspense for so long while he
reportedly suffered from writer s block and lived a
reclusive life, a la John Lennon.

But now John is back, and frankly, this whole
album smells of Double Fantasy, lvennon's come-
back album which was barely out three weeks before
he was gunned down in 1980. If the comparison is
confusing, allow me to explain. I waited fiveyears for
something new from Lennon, and then was disap-
pointed because his seven songs on Double Fantasy
failed to break any new ground or heighten my
appreciation of his talent. Likewise, if Fogerty feels
these are the best (or only) nine songs he could put
out after ten years, I am simply disappointed.

Not that Centerfield is bad; it has its moments, and
Fogerty does play and produce the album alone. But
most of his riffs are reminiscent of CCR, and I find
the topics he chooses for lyrical dissertation to be
trite and anticipated.

His voice has been missed on the music scene.
CCR remains one of the most popular 1960s bands,
and Fogerty's vocal performance is strong on Center-
field. But where the hell has he been? Centerfield is
chock full of allusions to the has-beens of the world
including Elvis, Babe Ruth, the Beatles, John F.
Kennedy, et al, with the final result of placing Fog-
erty back in his proper time frame - 1969.

Production is straightforward and crisp. Basically
iA guitar and drums, the album does experiment
'*ith Summons and Linn Drums, creating a strange
combination that for the most part works well. Fog-
erty even adds a few synthesizer parts, yet the
honesty of his approach to music remains in focus.

The sngs themselves do little to one's imagina-
mWi ier lyrically or musically. With the exception

of "The Old Man Down the Road," the first single and
,a nitty-gritty boogie that stings with slide guitar
work, side one is boring. "Rock and Roll Girls" and

Former Creedence Clearwater Revival member John F ogerty

"Big Train From Memphis," which is about 1The
King,' go nowhere. Being in exile for so long, I
wonder if Fogerty even knows what a rock and roll
girl looks like these days. He'd be shocked.

<I Saw it on TV." is a nostalgic step back, which
rips off 'Who'll Stop The Rain?" Ever so obviously
just two bars more without a chord change, and
Fogerty would be able to sue himself for plagiarism.
But what is most disturbing is a song that lyrically
starts off on the good premise of reliving one's life
through reflection and then just collapses with the
asinine refrain of 1 know it s true/Oh so true/Be-
cause I saw it on T.V." Would Fogerty have doubted
the veracity of such events as the British Invasion,
Kennedy's assassination or Vietnam if he had heard
of them over the radio, or even worse, in the print
media?

The mysterious charm of Zanc Kant Danz is
something I have been puzzling myself about all
week. An otvious attack on Steve Zaentz (Creeden-
ce s ex-manager who was involved in a lawsuit the
band filed against him in the 1970s seeking back
royalties), the catchy, choppy rhythms and heavy

p)e!r"cussion track are grabbing to the listener.
Though held out a bit too long, I still like this song
the most.

The title track captures the spirit of the national
pastime (and I don't mean cocaine), with a catchy
refrain and Linn Drum claps and baseball bat sound
effects. But I never was one for sports, and I doubt
most of Fogerty's audience is, either.

Maybe I've figured it outI'm not sure. Fogerty
represents the good ole country boys of America,
and the spirit of the bayou and farmlands. So if this
native New Yorker finds his style boring, it shouldn t
be considered such a tragedy. He has created a style
that is uniquely his own; he makes you tap your feet
and sing along, which can t be that bad.

Yet this album, if anything, serves to negate the
contribution of the other members of CCR to that
band s sound. If Fogerty can produce a virtual car-
bon copy of the band alone, why did he need the
others? And also, will he wait another 10 years before
writing another album s worth of songs? I can just
see it now-songs ofWatergate, Gerald Ford, and the
disco craze.

By Walter Fishon
The Stony Brook University Concert

Band is a group of highly selected mus-
icians, who are dedicated to music
making and all share a common love of
music. The performers will be ex-
pressing those qualities next week
when they stage their latest concert at
the Fine Arts Center.

The theme of next week's concert
will be the ballet with the works of
Tchaikovsky and Beethhoven. Pir-
viously, the band has played every-
thing from marches to symphonies
and always are willing to try ne-.v
things. According to Donna Hanlon, a
flutist with the band, 'We hope to
work with a ballet company and per-
form a full length ballet." Hanlon said
hopes are high for the ballet idea but

nothing definite had come of it.
In March of 1983, the band travelled

to England for the International Music
Festival at Harrogate. The concert,
given in the Royal Hall, received
standing ovations, and according to
Robin Weisbrod, a clarinetist, 'It was a
definite morale booster."

Besides the performance at the fes-
tival the band played in Crosby, Mer-
seyside, Ewell and Epsom. "The
audiences were very receptive, said
Weisbrod. "The Lord Mayor of

Liverpool even invited the band to
Town Hall."

The band is directed by Jack Kmei-
selman, who has headed the concert
band for the past four years. Knei-
selman has been teaching clarinet at

Stonv Brook since 1967 and was asked
to direct the band when Simon Ka-
rasik retired. Besides his work at Stony
Brook. Kreiselman is a professor at
New York University where he directs
the instrumental music program. He is
also the co-director of the New York
University Contemporary Players and
conductor of the Concert Band. Inter-
nationally known for his artistry as a
clarinetist, he has played at such
places as prestigious as Carnegie Hall
and Lincoln Center.

The perfornance will take place
Wednesday, Feb 20th at 8 PM in the
Main Theater of the Fine Arts Center.

Tickets are $3 and can be pur-
chased at the box office in the Fine
Arts Center.
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SB Concert Band to Perform Snowed In
By Roberto Galvan

The song of the earth
Lies mute beneath the onslaught
Of heaven;

The woods in a white trance,
The stream flexes in its new skin.
A smudge on the window
Reveals an albescent world,
Pristine,
Blanched by the silent siew
Of night.
Quietude prevails,
Made fast by an ashen palisade
And the ostinato of solitude,
But without warning
A puff of nay dust
Sifts fSun the trees
And a flock of sapphire spears
Tears the sihvry silence,
Like a choir of shawmw,
To frw me.
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By Paul Heilker
WVitness, Australian director Peter Weir's latest

film, is the kind of movie Hollywood has forgotten
how to make. It is a thematically rich movie, exqui-
sitely photographed, perfectly paced, with superb
acting. But perhaps more importantly, Harrison
Ford finally gets to play a "real" character; John
Book, a human hero from Philadelphia, not a comic
book figure from a distant time.

Witness is both a star-crossed love story and a
cops and robbers (with a twist) flick The thrust of

,the movie, however, is the depiction of clashing
cultures, as an Amish widow and her son are swept
into the investigation of a brutal murder in-the big
city.

The film begins with a shot of waving fields of
wheat on a grey morning. Silently, a group of about
10 people in elegantly plain black and white clothes
emerges from a walk across the field. A line of nearly
identical horse-drawn buggies pulls up to a farm
house. Inside, a community in mourning, a eulogy in
German. Weir evokes a distinct sense of the strength
of community, of the love and life that can support
one through grief and loss, and let you live on.

The next scene shows how alien that compassion
and community of home are to our modem culture,
with the first sign of industrialization being a diesel
semi tailgating a buggy through a busy intersection,
with road signs pointing away in every direction.
Weir wastes no time exploring the battleground
between what this country was founded on, and

what we have become.
The story itself is straightforward: On his first visit

to the city, Samuel Lapp, a young Amish boy, is
witness to a gruesome homicide in a public ba-
throom. Despite his mother Rachel s repeated pleas
of, "We want no part of your laws, when may we

people, so the wounded Book drives them home.
The middle section of the film chronicles Book s
recovery and awkward assimilation into a world
opposite his own. Scenes of tranquil, contented farm
life, simple workwith material results are contrasted
against the flustrated backbiting of the group
hunting Book down. Automobiles become eril and
ominous as the final confrontation approaches.
Weir produces real, human terror, far more horri-
fying than any supernatural kind, and the climax is a
rarity, one actually worth all the build up.

The acting is uniformly excellent. Ford demon-
strates that he is the leading man of the eighties, and
for good reason. Kelly McGillis as Rachel shows a
fantastic reach and grasp of acting subtleties, and
her performance marks her as star performer of the
future. Two crossover stars make excellent debuts
with confidence and command in secondary parts:
ballet hunk M4lexander Gudonov as Daniel Hoch-
stein, Rachel s suitor, and Patti Lupone l Broadwan s
original Exitai as Book s sister. And as Samuel. Pukas
Haas is almost too endearing, too innocent, too
believable.

Weir s direction is impeccable his use of silences,
light and shadow, camera angles, and (cumulative
subtle imagery is a visual feast. and an intellectual e-
motional exercise. Mlau rice Jarre's s score is pertectly
matched to the film, adding to each scene s sense of
tranquility, awe, terror. agitation, o)r contentment
This is one soundtrack that would actually be worth
haxing on vinvl.

With Witness, Weir declares that Australian ci-
nema will no longer be denied. His last tilm. The Year
,of Living Dangerously, grabbed critical attention
with a iron fist. Witness cements his position as one
of the best working directors. Witness is a sum of its
many quality parts, and that whole is perfect.

Harrison Ford tosses away his bultwhip for a more serious
role.

leave"' Book s investigation turns up a cop killing,
with Samuel identifying another cop as the killer.
Wounded in a shoot-out, Book realizes the breadth
of the conspiracy, and the need to protect Samuel.

The only safe place is, of course, among his own

written by Wilde s relatives I Ricki and
Martv Wilde} who are responsible for
all but two tracks on the album and it
seems that they lost their creative edge
and generated common, simplistic
tunes.

Wilde s own attempt at song writing
falls flat with "Fit In a slow tune in
which she croons: 'Get away from the
glares and their unfriendly stares. And
now I'm all alone...I won t fit in... I
don't fit in. Listeners won t miss any-
thing by skipping over the track.

The Wildes all redeem themselves
with "Rage to Lave a neo-40 s tune
with a heavy rockabilly bass line. The
upbeat song is enhanced by Wilde s
own backing vocals that conjure up
images of the Andrew Sisters clustered
together around a microphone.
"Rage catapults Wilde over the wall'
her relatives constructed earlier, and
is a great close to side one.

Side two opens with the best cut of
the entire album, "Go For It" (also
released as The Second Time ). The
bass and the svnclavier are absolutely
incredible. but Wilde succeeds in tak-
ing control of the song with her strong
voice. In a turnabout, Wilde asserts
herself as the more dominant in an
affair as she belts out. "Don t wanna
hear about the time and how it s get-
ting late.-Don't look around -you re

not going anywhere'' "Go For It has
been released domestically as a single,
but peaked at 65, evidence that Top 40
is the killer of some of today's hetter
music.

Following "Go For It'' are three
strong tunes; 'Bladerunner,'' a futuris-
tic love song in which Wilde asumes
the role of Rachael ftom the movie of
the same name; "Janine, "a rook
oriented song; and "Shangri-La, "
Wilde s X Kim) triumph in song writing.
In it, Wilde traces a couple s constant
search for total fulfillment: "We keep
looking for our Shangri-la. but we
wouldn t know it if it hit us in the face.
Wilde proves a better lrcist than a
songw~riter

"Tho)ugh It Was Over ends both
side two and the album on the down
heat. That s not to say it s not good. It is
But one would think that a more
upoeat song would have been a better
choice to close the album with.

Wilde is sure of herself throughout
Teases and Dare, and handles all the
songs nicely. Never is she lost amongst
the electronic instruments (played
mainly bv Ricki Wilde) and the choice
of songs lets her exhibit the many
facets of her voice. Wilde is one of
today's superior talents; if only she
could gain some exposure in America.

Teases and Dares
Kim Wilde
MCA Records

By Walter Fishon
About two years ago, a British

beauty, Kim Wilde, released a single,
"Kids in America,' that existed in the
shadows of MTN' and was totally
ignored by radio. Wilde gained a small
following from 'new music stations
but she found it better to return to her
homeland, where she comfortably sat
with the top ten female singers.

Two albums later, Wilde has
decided to take America on again, with
more gusto than her first attempt.
Teases and Dares, her latest album4-Las
spawned several hits in England and
could do the same here, if people
would stop listening to Madonna and
Prince every waking moment of their
'lives.

Teases and Dares starts off with
'The Touch- a dance tune that begins
with echoes of the great organ at Radio
City Music Hall The beat is simplistic,
as is the melody, but the song is infec-
tous. One can t help but be taken in
and "gyrate.' "The Touch" could
make it big on the dance club circuit.

The two songs that follow are plea-
sant to listen to. but lack anything to
grab a listener's attention. Both are
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people to

write stories,
edit copy#

or just play
cards.

If you are

interested,
drop down

someday ond
ask for Scott.
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Doors

$1 00 First Prize/$50 Second Prize
Presenting (You Saw Them At Benedict)

NYC SWVINGv!!!!!, -

Amercancinma wnt: NCorn uter College Presents The

Audioriu I0 wih* 10 ihu D* 1

DANCE CONTEST! Prizes include
'6 -EDDIE MURPHY TICKETS"!

Ber. Wine, Food, and Munchies
Thursda, Fe ary 28 9:00pm to 2:00am

SkonyBrook Union Ballroom
$2.00 per panon

Free Admission For Designated Drivers )
(of 2 or more passengers)

COCA presenls;

CoHE TO THEFriday & Saturday, February 22 & 23
7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 in Lecture Hall 100

504 with ID $1.00 without ID
Buy Tickets in Advance at the Union Box Office.

RIDAY

Come down to the Eros office on Thursday,
February 21, during office hours and get a

FREE BIOS TESHIRT!|!
It's a good cahnce to see what EROS is all about!

EROS is located in room 119 in the Inflrary.
SUPPUES ARE UMITED SO HURRYIIIH

EROS M-F 10:00-5:00 CALL 6-LOVE.

From The People Who Brought You AIR JAMMING:

TrAlLEI

GRA

GET YOUR REE EROS T-SHIRT!

-pit
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Stupid Poetry
Feeling that too much classy poetry was bad for everyone, last week Alterna-

tives asked you to submit your stupid poetry. We expected worn copies of Pope
and Swift: what we got were some truly bad works of poetry fTom your fellow
students. At least, we think that's where they were from.

A total of 28 stupid poemswere submitted by 10 different would-be poets, and,
although many tended toward the vulgar, we did manage to pick a winner and
three runners-up.

The prize of $10, a genuine rabbits foot, a yellow plastic horseshoe, a red
plastic ice-scraper in the shape of the number 1, a sprig of plastic holly, a
paperback copy of Descartes Discourse on Method and the Meditations and a
valuable roll of Dorsette toilet tissue go to a poet identified only as Brian-14,
who submitted the truly stupid (and really funny, in a sick sort ofway) epic poem
below.

Runners-up, who win the prize of publication (much to their embarrassment,
probably) include Robert Timm, Suzanne McGlone, and our own Howard
Breuer.

Brian-14's winning poem

Whlat walks downstairs
Alone or in pairs
And makes a thumpity-thump?
A bump, a lump, a marvelous pump,
Evervone knows it's Barney Clark s heart!

It's Barney Clark s heart, it s Barney Clark s heart!
It makes a nice beating sound
It's Bamey Clark s heart, it's Barney Clark s heart!
How come this guys not around?

Statue of Liberty

0 Great statue
symbol of our country
you have me infatuated with your symmetry
I get so hot
looking at you
My only thought
is to make love to you
Lady, lift up your dress
and let me caress
your concrete thighs
and give you sighs
but put out your torch
so my patriotism
you won't scorch

New
By Walt

fHollywood Wives is histi
television, bigger than The

the past. ABC, the network
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By Scott Mullen
It s getting to that time again: the

mid-winter blues. Your classes are get-
ting boring, the weather is getting you
down, and midterms are just around
the corner.

So it's time to bring the bird of sun-
shine back into everyone s lives, and
start cracking a few jokes. Yes, humor
is the spice of life, and Alternatives
wants everyone to laugh until you col-
lapse. Trust us - it ll make you feel
better.

This weeks first task, should you
care to accept it, is just to send in some
funny jokes. Puns, riddles, stories,
knock-knock jokes--all we want is de-
cent, funny humor. Originality is
nice, but if you want to send in some
old favorites, that s great too.

First prize, for the funniest joke (the
one that makes the Alternatives staff
roll around on the floor with laughter)
will be $5.20 in nickels and dimes, an
ice scraper in the shape of a number 1,

a matchbook from the Chateau La
Mer, a paperback copy of Plato's Re-
public a souvenir maple leaf patch
from Niagra Falls, and a two ounce
container of Velvatone skin lotion.

Plus, we will print the seven to 10
best jokes in Alternatives along with
the names of peoples who sent them
in, for the amusement of everyone s
family and friends.

Jokes must be submitted before 3:30
PM on Friday, Feb. 22, so you have two
days to come up with some real laff
riots. Hand in your jokes to Statesman
offices, in the basement of the Union,
Room 075. Give us as many as you
want, as long as they are massively
humnorous or at least slightly funny.
Remember to include your name.

Tastelessness will not really be ap-
preciated (unless the joke is reallv
funny). And try to keep the dead Hahbn
jokes to a minimum..

Have tun with this one, okav )?

thorughout the entire time I watched the show. She
was sad, and grmaced she was happy, she gri-
maced (and showved some teethi, she cried and gi-
maced. The woman looked as if she were in a
constant state of constipation.

Bergen and Cassidy spent most of theirtimeat the-
party staring at Stephanie Powers, a heautiful
woman in her own right. Not in this film, Poor
Powers had her hair pulled back into a hun that
resembled a turd. It was clear that the turd was the
reason the two women were staning at her. They
must have been placing bets on who would tell the
poor woman that she had a t urd on her hea d Turns
out that no one told her. so she had to live with the
turd on her head the entire length of the show- (This
is an assumption sinc'e I refused to watch anymore !

It took about a half hour to figure out that Angie
Dickinson was in the show. I was use*d to the Angie
Dickinson with a rats nest for hair, not a )noral
hairdo. She actuallv looked like a wonman instead of a
Zulu warrior. I think I would have paid more atten-
tion to Angie if she ha( kept the Sid vicious look At
least I would have paid attention.

After an hour of women going to parties. eating,
shopping, talking about parties. discussing each
others sex lives. talking about eating and shopping,
and occasionally Ittering something intelligible. I
turned off the Wives. Watching women buv $50,( X
dresses and cormpan 1 the event to a sexual expl-
riente did not excite me. «although it did excite
themi The onil thing that bothers me is that I ntcwvr
found out if Stephanie Powers got that turd off her
head. Maybe I ll find out when Holhlwoxd Wvies 11
airs in November.

delivered its gratest trash of all. The ratings are
probably going to go through the roof

I couldn t help but tune into the first episode of
Wives. 1 was conditioned to. For weeks, ABC
drowned the television with interiws with Hollv-
wood Wives, Holhwood Ex-wives, Never to be Holhl-
wlood Wives and friends of maids who work for
liollvwood W ives. The evening news has a segment
dedicated to those Hollvwood W ives. This had to
be hot stuff.

On Sunday evening I reluctantlv tuned into
channel 7. 1 sa reluctantlv because wacho readilv
admits to watching smut I Dynasty is enough for me.
Anvway, the first episode btegan as a lavish party
with guests arriving in stretch limos. It was a pretty
good start. Then, Suzanne Somers climbed out of
one of the limosines, her chest hitting the open air
before any part of her body. " hen she opene-d her
mouth. I couldn t help but laugh. This was sup-
posed to be one of the greatest casts ever assembled
and Suzanne Sbomers was in it"' Mlaybet they didn t
mean her.

It turned out that she was included in the tgreat
cast c she was Gina Go nmaine, the bitch ofWrve
Gina Germaine'- It sounds like a (cereal vou d find
next to the Cream of Wheat. I was already beginning
to lose interest

Somers wallked into the great hall and chatted
with some of her Hollywood Wives friends. Candice
Bergen sat With Joanna Cassidv. her faie in a con-
stant grmace. It turned out that Bergen Wrimaced

er Fishon
ory. The greatest event in

* Day After, is now part of
c of smut, trash and sleaze

-Suzanne McGlone

Third Rail

Running on trains
Jumping on tracks

Faried -Robert Timm

Speaking of Infinity

Infinity is big.
It s so big...

You can t imagine
how wvonderfully big,
It is.

Really

-Robert tSmm

Daka Blues

The fSench fifes I lad at lunch
Didn't crunch
The lettuce had bones
And there was a tooth in my soup
Oh. and the cola smelled like
grandma s shoes
AUl washed up and mediciny..
Oh, it all gives me the daka, blues.

. Howard Breuer

Alt e r na tive s
Contest Number 1

Heights in Sleaze
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CWB NOTES ,

-RE-ALUED HEALTH SOCIETY;
Meeting Thursday February 21
at 7:30pm Union Room 231. w

APPIED MATH SOCIETY
Meeting Wednesday Feb. 20
at 5:00pm P1 31 Math Tower w

UNDE120RDUATE ip.
|PSYCHOLOY ORO. prWnk

Dr. C. Collins speaking on {
ALCOHOL USE.

Wed., Feb. 20 at 7:00pm w
in Psych A 137.

SUPPORT YOUR
CHAMPIONSHIP CYCLING

TEAM & WIN A BIKE"!!
Exhibition In Union w

1 1:30-3:00 Tuesday & Thursday ;

TAGAR #
Presents:

JUDEAH and SAM IA:.
WHOSE LAND IS IT ANYWAY?

Monday, February 25 at
7:00pm in Union 231 #

TOPIC: FUTURE OF JUDEAH and
SAMARIA

Movie, Refreshments, #

Discussion, Free To All! I
General Meeting At End Of #

Program. w

For More Information Call
David 6-4711 or Jeff 6,5806

W.t

O
O

-

O

O
O

A.
O
0.
0.0.

O

I

w A Report on Ethloplan JewAy
? ^ Seth Fr sch
u Frequent Traveler To The Sudan And Ethiopia

Thursday, FebuMaly 2
w 8:00pm In Union 223
J Cosponsored by the Hillel Studont Club &
w The Campus UJA Capagn

Ake.....Ak 2e AkeAf -#&- Al Al a.*. 4$-Ao- .Ake Ak*Ak- W&. W&OWAke.4k ..&

Jewish Underground
vs. Jewish Law?

with

- RABBI JAY EACUS
Director, Genesis Foundation Rabbi., Young Israel of Staten Island

IS TERRORISM BY JEWS IN ISRAEL ACCEPTABLE UNDER JEWISH LAW?
Wednesday, February 20, 5:30pm in Roth Dining Hall- Kosher Meal Plan

DELI DINNER- served for $4.00 no meal card $1.00 reg. meal card
Co-sponsored by the Genesi Foundation and a grant foan the klexander Foundation.

-~~~~~~~~ no
FROM ETHIOPIA

TO ISRAEL...
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YOU DCNT SOUND
THAT THRILL-ESDAKEN.

divorced women trying to make it together in the big
city. Picture Mary Tyler Moore a few years older and
wiser.

Kate and Allie, starring Susan St. James and Jane
Curtin, recaptures many of the qualities that have
been missing sinceWGSM closed it's doors. It depicts
women and their lives in a human and non-
sensational manner. Susan St., James and Jane
Curtin have developed a marvelous rapport, fiee of
the competition and bitchiness which we have
come to expect from t. v.'s female personas This
show makes inroads into the way women are port-
trayed on television and it does so in a manner that
is both humorous and intelligent. As such, it is not
only worthy of our praise, it is also worthwhile
viewing.

Another particularly noteworthy new show is The
Bill Cosby Show (Thursday nights, Channel 4». Like
Kate and Allie, this show also makes inroads, here in
the depiction of blacks on TV. The Cosby Show is
about an upper-middle class family which happens
to be black. Cosby plays the patriarch of the family
who happens to be a doctor. This probably comes as
a shock to a great many people in this country--a
black family that lives nowhere near a ghetto. The
Cosby Show proves that a show about blacks can
succeed without the threat of poverty perpetually
lurking in the shadows.

Though that in itself is commendable, the show
also happens to be very fuinny. Mr. Cosby proves
himself to be one of the few comedians capable of
creasing the bridge to comedic acting. As the vehicle
through which he is making this transition, and as
a subtle statement about the racial situation on tele-
vision, this show is enjoying a great deal of well
deserved success.

Cheer* (Thursday nights, Channel 41, is perhaps
the best sitcom to have appeared on TV in several
years. It is leminescent of the best comedy shows of
the seventies, deriving it's humor from the interac-
tions within a regular group of characters ( as the
aforementioned Mary Tyler Moore Show and MAUSH
did.) The characters here have a rapport that man-
ages to be both intelligent and funny while main-
taining a sense of realism. Cheers could easily be the
bar around the comer and patrons people in our
own lives. The crude and improbable situations
prevelant across the tube are, thankfully, not to he
found here. In their place is a tightly written script
will executed by some of the best character actors
to appear on the small screen in many years.

By Rich Mollot
Something funny is going on on TV. Really, no joke

(or pun) intended. The vast wasteland has, during
the past couple of seasons been making a comedic
comeback

This comeback began three years ago, when David
Letterman was forced to take his act into the twilight
zone of TV programming: 12:30-1:30 on weekdays.
Who would possibly stay up until the wee hours ot
the morning to watch television (and a talk show, no

* less)? One can picture the insomniacs hopelessly
searching the dial for reruns of TheGongShow.
David appeared to be on his way to a new career in
radio broadcasting (or, perhaps, refrigerator repair.)

Alas, that was not to happen. Late Night With
David Letterman became the hippest and funniest
show on television, making it's host the first yuppie
folk-hero (though I wouldn't hold this against him.)
He merely brought the talk show into the eighties, by
creating a show that is spontaneous, topical and
(most of all) unselfconscious-everything that televi-
sion should be. This show has more life and vitality
than anything seen on TV since the first incarnation
of Saturday Night Live.

Letterman is an extremely clever humorist. His
genius ( and the show's success) lies in his ability to
use this talent as an interviewer, to make the appear-
-ance of even the most unappealing or esoteric guest
an incredibly humorous occasion. A recent example
of this phenomenon was his show featuring Sarah
Bernhardt and Jane Pauley. They had the misfor-
tune of appearing on one of Letterman's "demo-
cratic" shows, in which the studio audience got to
choose a guest host, the set and the background.
Thus, the interviews were conducted with everyone
seated on dentist chairs with a live ant farm in the
back ground and the NBC nurse as cohost.

On another show David had Larry "Bud' Melman
(a neo-cult figure on and off the show) and a camera
crew greeting arrivals off the Staten Island ferry with
hot towels and fresh fruit.

When tuning into Late Night the viewer can never
know quite what to expect except, perhaps, the un-
expected, for this show's vitality, along with an in-
credible sense of wit, humor and intelligence make
this show one of the finest programs seen on the
airwaves in several years.

That is not, however, where the resurgence of TV
comedy ends. The sitcom (situation comedy), long
thought to be dead, is enjoying a comeback. One of
the most promising of the new shows is Kate and
Allie, Monday night. Channel 2, the story of two

Co n test
N um be r

The reason that there are two contests this week is

that the second is for a small, devoted group of
students on campus: dedicated General Hospital

fans.
General Hospital fans are everywhere on campus,

and they can be found in every religious, ethnic, and
social group imaginable. It s a well known fact that,

ast Sstony Brook at least 500 people gather around
television sets in their end hall lounges each day fit 3
o clock and at least 200 of them are guys.

That s right. Even men watch General Hospital. I

myself had a long addiction to it, before I was forced,

by required afternoon classes, to give it up cold

turkev.
However, there are thousands of undergraduates

on campus weith frey afternoons, who would love to

watch General Hospital. The problem is that thev

really don t know what s going on. To fully appre-
ciate GH, you have to know the historv of the shoaw

and characters. And that's where you come in.
All you have to do is submit a General Hospital

history, of about 50o words, that explains enough
about GH to indoctrinate someone into the showt.

The best history submitted will be published next

week in Statesm-an, and the writer will win the fol-

lowing valuable prizes: $4.80 in loose change, a pic-

ture of Demi Moore (fiom the classic film Blame it on

Riolan 'lMYV pin. a name tag with the name ''Ber-

nice on it, a small bar of soap from Howard John-
son s. and a promotional plastic rain bonnet from

Johnston s Funeral Home.

Entries should be typed or printed legibly, an d arm
due by Monday, Feb. 25 at 3 30 PM. You can hand

them in at the Statesman offices. Union Basement

Room 075. Group entries are encouraged - grab a

few friends, and go for it.

Remember. we want relationshins. details, -ossip

..... all of the neat stuff that makes the showv wvork

Thousands of people, all feeling anxiously left out,

are sitting on your every wordi.

UP THE BROOK By R. Gambol
THAT'S CALLED A MANE.
HE WAS BORN WITH IT...

I
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SOPHOCLES
directed by

YDA DICKERSON

23, February 27-March 2
at 8:00 p.m.

11, Fine Arts Center
Tickets: S5.00/S3.00 for
Students & Senior Citizens

For Reservations Call the
Box Office 246-5678

Group Rates
Call 246-7698

ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORTATION

9 Days * 7 Nights
DAY T O N A FT LAUD ALE

AL3 AndlV-

BO3 K EARLY!
Limited Hotel Space in
Ft Laudercrlv and
Daytona BevA h

TOUR RATE
INCLUDES:

* rotund Trp Tu.isportation
v«}l ; r tnx*(avto
equop(ed mot »rcoach to
O.iotonod Betw h and FL

t 4tdeudglec
* Conveyt n»*p tere
Powtis

* TRIP DATES *
N.t- It 2 M.-14ch 9
Mrrt h 9 -M , 4 h 16

IMN;e rh 16 M , Ic»l 23
M w-c>, ?3 M. ». rh 30
MAwsrt, 3Ad an a! cl
Al" fi- A -,. ** 13

-ctyve
, cmi KNII&usto mto t ar m- A-tAngd~' c ae
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THE DEPARTMENT Of THEATRE ARTS
STATF UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

presents

A UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION

&I~p

CAMPUS NOTICES

VETERANS: Do you know about all the benefts and seaces to
which you are entitled? Are you wondering howAfmfatve Action
programs affect you as a disabled orVietnam-era veteran? These
and other important questions will be discussed at a meeting
open to all members of the Stony Brook Community who are
Interested in veterans affairs: Tuesday, February 26,5-6pm, Room
223, STudent Union. Sponsored by the Office of Veterans Afibirs.

LECTURE: TM Department of Germanic & Slavic Languages &
Literatures presents a lecture by Dr. Helmut Pfanner, University of
New Hampshire, on "Grass, Doblin, and deCostar Three Aspects
of the Modem Novel," Monday, February 25 at 12:30pm, Library
N3063. Everyone Welcome!

WHRATS THE SCOR? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime around
the clock for the latest schedules and scores of Patriot's varsity
games. We're talking exciiement!l

WHEN YOU WERE A KID, maybe you kept score for the Little
League, or for the basketball team in junior high. Maybe you
wrote sports for your high school paper. You liked it. Nowyou can
be involved with exciting Patriots intercollegiate sports and earn
money. If you are wot/study certifed, the Office of Sports Informa-
tion may be the place foryou. Foran appointmnet, cal 124&3580.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS NEEDED to work on Commencement Day
May 19. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended forsuccessful
applicants. Apply: Corferences and Special Events Office, 331
Administration B(Jilding. Applications will be accepted until 60
commencement aides are hired. No phone calls please.

FINANCIAL AID APPUCATIONS are available for 1985 86. Come
to the Financial Aid Office NOW! Deadline is March 15,1985.

StonyBrook

GGOOD AT^
<j CACUU? |
t WAT TO (
^ TEACH? ̂
The Department o Mathematics wishes to

identffy undergraduate teaching assistants for
MAT 131 Calculus I. Fall 1985.

.Each te oc h in g assistant will be assigned one
rec tition section which meets two hours a week,

and wil enroll in M AT 4 75 fo r th re e credis.
MAT 475 will meet on Tuesdays 4:15-5:10.

Students who successfully complete MAT 475
In the fall will be oftered a paid

undergraduate teching assitantship in the
sprng. To b e e l i ib l e a student must have

completed a four semester calculus sequence
WA h g rade s o f B o r h igh e r.

AppElc a t ion forms are ava/l e N .the
Mathematics Un der r d u a te fce,® P-143,

rafiCS Building. Address questlons to
Professor P.G. Kumpe4 P-143 Mathematics

Building, 246-6520.

SPRING
COMA ft
= ro

AL

*h
pifu AP 00

PLUS $20 TAX & SERVICE



Chicken Snack
2 pieces and French Fries

$2.25
Chicken Dinner

4 pieces, French Fries, Cole Stow

S3.25

4 pieces .i... $2.9

8 pieces .... $5-80

12 pieces ... $8.0

16 pieces $11 0S

20 pieces $ 4a50

-
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,

I
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FRIED CHIC

FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR

CALL
751-3400

HICKEN BUCKETS

L -THREE VILLAGE PLAZAg OTE SETAUKET (N"aTTOSWay'S)- I
Igh.-
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An academic year in ROME ..or PARIS? A semester in PERU or a summer study. The cost of the program does not exceed that of residence

in FRANCE? Yes. you can leave for an academic year. a semester or a Stony Brook with the exception of airfare.

summer and come back with a new perspective on your college years Come to the presentations of all the programs sponsored by Stony Br(s
and all credits transferred toward your degree. during STUDY ABROAD WEEK. You will find out about the applicat

. process, the requirements, the costs and the program design.

You will remain a full time Stony Brook student. Most forms of financial aid If you call or come to our Office we will give you the schedule for d

available to full time Stony Brook students can be applied to foreign Study Abroad Week.
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Preservation Archives for
Recording Campus Hlstory

History majors, Political Science majors,
and anyone with an in campus history, give us a

call and get in on the ground floor of a very
innovative project.

For more information call DAN at 6-3673
or MIKE at 6-4252.

Returning Student Club
Peeling Isolated???

Come ShareYourIdeasAnd Coffee
THE RETURNING STUDENT 25 AND OVER....

Tuesday, February 26th 1:30-1 2:20
Wednesday, February 27th 12:30-1:20
Main Library 3rd Floor Room W3510

Stony Brook University

E pJ _»_J1g

lfs SKYDIING! ! !!
The SB Dragonriders are having their first

jup of the semester on March 9th.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! Come to our

meetings this and every Thursday at 7:30pm
in Union Room 213.

Ride The WindflB.!.!1

GYMATICS
CLU B

Be a part of the fastest growing sport!
All are welcomeHM

Professional coaching staff at every session.
Personalized Club shirts are being ordered.
Meetings on MNWF, 6:00-8:00pm in the Gym.

Check posted schedule in the Gym.
For more information call:

CDANNY 6-6223 or BORIS 6-5480.

-

-

I I

*

Chinese New Year
As Celebration

_f Thursday, Feb. 21

-
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Have You Heard What's
Happening On March 9th?

Cordially Invites You To
STHE PARTY" OF THE YEAR

To Be Held In Roth Cafe At 10:30pm On
February 22,1985. Free Admission And

ALL DRINKS ARE ON US!!
So Put Your Dancing Shoes On And Come

Boogile The Night Award!!!

*a
w

* vWM t Wd I*I

Buffet Dinner at 5:30 at Union Ballroom
$3.00 per senvng '-

MOVIE- after dinner '
and Friday, Feb. 22 X

WORKSHOP l
11:30-4:30pm m

Union Fireside Lounge ha
p astry sde -music -g om es

Chop stick game - paper worksop -etc. II I

s!£47iW^w^v -7M

/9ar '^^^M

ill

hove been extended to March 15 for
English articles and March 1st for Chinese

the latest. Don't give up your chance"!
ALL ARE WELCOMEHII

Please submit articles to:
Christine 64394 or MlnJu 6-PES(7387)

or Mall To: 115C Sanger, Tabler.
PRESENM IY CHINESE MEDA

t t^ it At J tt /^t em +!§ \ , i t t &

tJ at At ^ ! ;$ jti /E IT- !
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INDIA ASSOCIATION

IMPORTANT!
The Deadlines For

OX- IA-MOAY
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COMPhTE OBSTETRICAL
* OYNECOLOGICAL CARE

B C~tBTD OBS, GYN SPFCMLSTS

PRETAXCI CONIRC9T0
TERMINATED STERRIZATK3N

Amor Aslep ADOL GESCENT6°t U { SEW ]GYNECOLOGY
Day & Evening _" So

Hours + CorMMdantlo

\9211371
EnSLA ND l C P.

466 Neconset Hwy

A=

- e - .

STONY BROOKt
BEVERAGE

Grlsch _ ICREE 1I&!
12 oz. Bottles Penthouse,

6 for Calendar
^Q eA w it h each case.

^O.Oy HURRYIII UmhwSd
& deposit Quianffffes

TUK)RGi PERRIER
12 oz. Tall Necks 23 oz.

a.99 case 69
__ & deposit __________

BUDWEISER $1 0.91
12 oz. Cans Loose Case

710 Route 25A Setauket. N.V. 11733 941-45
Open Sam-Mpm Mon-Sim 12-5 Sunday

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
Tho N11 BQ~d CeMrft Oftref het|, honwdfI~~imt

co~d couosMgtl n)C* s *tfic~y oflt^MabAooll Cb o hp r

Wrth Co gn01
VD, Vas -Cy

B<'('dtUS4< we're c'onmimittedl to vouir rightil t
choxose and vour n1ed tlo knti%

|Noll-<»H itf in m iir. X s<ir, \fo ( all Irkesd

Nmossu Suffolk
(S16)S3-2626 (56)582-6006

- |
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LOST AND FOUND

LOST Long Black Coat at Sanger
Party on Fri. 1 5th. Please call Shir-
ley 6-7565

LOST: $500 Reward Male Bull Ter-
rier, Brown, white chest. "Mac".
Member of family. 689-7232.

LOST: Gold Rope bracelet on 2/11
Mon., Sentimental value. Reward.
Contact 246-7211 if found.

LOST: Gold Crest Ring, Union Cafe
Feb. 8, No questions asked.
Reward- $100. 544-0709

LOST: 2/15 in Tabler or Roth, Silver
neckchain, sentimental value.
REWARD. Call Larry at 6-4180.

LOST: Silver Digital Watch, lost at
Oreiser party Thurs. nite. Contact
Mark 6-7269.

LOST One Brush curling iron in
women's locker room between
11:45 and 12:00 Monday 2/18/85.
Maybe it was picked up by mistake.
Would be grateful if returned to
office in women's locker room. I
really can't afford to buy a new one.

FOUND: Water color drawing pad
full of paintings. Call Chris if you
want it back. 246-7821.

FOUND- Coat belonging t Irene is in
Kelly B 106 B. Anita and Gladys
6-4826.

LOST Gold Cross Pen with name -
Eugene C Hobdy engraved on it.
Lost on 2/11/85 in TV lounge in
Student Union. If found please
return to Lorena Sauer in Room
226, Student Activities Off ice, Stu-
dent Union Building.

LOST 38000 assembly language
programming for GSE 120
Rewardll Call 6-4426. Sanger A
314C. Ask for Dave

FOUND A ring, in engineering 143
on Mon 2/18. Describe it and it's
yours. 6-7859

"Amerids Mightiest Custom Show cYCLEs,
VANSTRUCKSRACE CARS,ANTIQUES,CLASSICS and FEATURES IN PERRSON -

fd.:6 P TO 11 PM /SAT. NOON TO 11 PM /SUN.: NOON TO 10 M F R
-MAR. Ist

SEE ~ fVee i IS5G SLAUGHTER
'S7 CIAEVY@ - Se--^---

VETTEn~lc~ MOM Li 0n on displycdW19&Wv 11I during the
BILER Exit 4M from Meadowbrook Pky. reshow.

THE HAGERMO- Uniondale, Long Island

PUT YOUR COMPUTER
TO WORK STUDYING

FOR THE GREG'I'll~~ ~ ~~~~~~ I >.t...... ar 1tt......A

l

Introducing COMPUTER PREPARATION
for the GREs- new from the publisher of

the best-selling SAT software program
* Study method proven to increase test scores
* Computer-generated personalized study plan
* Most efficient way to study-program targets

key areas where you need the most practice
e 580 computer drill items and 1000 electronic

vocabulary flash cards plus a comprehensive
review text

v Now available for Appleg 11 Series and IBM
PCs and PCjr.®

H B EJOVANOV , PUBLSHER

Dont Monkey
WIh My Rights!

I I

(Lwa0S LOW)

Abortion is Child lAb .
The Greatest Destroyer of

Peace is Abortion!
Pkfor W.

71 Wee 5th Stret
Lake Ronkonkoma, New York 11779

Donations greatly appreciated.
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* Paper
* Diskettes
Accessories

LowoPd-o
Fan Doling
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r b -* Long Island * Upstate
* Manhattan * Westchester
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| Qumables,,f
-YOUR SUPLfY SAouE"

J&PTE&WORD FRGCE~ SPLESQ

*" **"/Tis coupon entitles bearer to ONE (IJP FREE LIt NCHEON SPECIAL
whenf accomipa.nied bv p} person puchcasing an entree or

! IlBI)('luncheon special of equal or greater value.

is ' manio's
<WB b y Route 2SA, Eaot Setoukot, Now York

ASCT~fiH^ 941 4M
'}W91w Aft \ Void Sundays and Holidays ALM

I m

call now (516) 481 - 4034
0oc Free 800-222-TEST

Aelphi University Prepation Couses
* 307 Eaqle Avenw, West Hempstead. MY 11552
B^ .-eope'tiorT *.fh 'np\4:i]~.rtas.et '..T Gf ̂ lucJi'".- '"-* ;r "" -*2

f Low Cost j
! Personialized !

j ABORTION j
T ASLEEP or AWAKE f

7 667-1400 j
0 Free Pregnancy Testing
J Family Planning Counseling A

f STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL T
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

/ IXIMEDICAID, /
f Visa and Master Card
* Accepted

i WOMEN S 8
; PAVILION S
I Deer Park, N Y 11729 g

4qt- -400- -ftso-'-

* Data Storage
* Custom Forms
* Furniture

Freo Dolivery_,

=-
- - -
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Personal I
Computers I

-

back. The (C(O.)MP'Ao is IBM-compatible, it uses the seime
operating system, has as much memory, and disk drives
comparable to IBM's personal computers.

Visit your local Entre Computer Center and talk with an
Entre Systems Consultant. He will help you choose the
computer that meets the requirements of your student's
school. He can also help you with a financing plan you
can afford.

And that's not all: Entre backs your student with train-
ing, service and support. Plus Entre's exclusive one-year
COMPAQ service warranty. Just some of the many ways
Entre is working to make our customers' entry into the
computer age simple and rewarding.

The COMPAQ Personal Computer prepars
them for class and the business world.
Remember when life was simple enough to compute in
your head. You know, way back when the computer age
was the wave of the future and a portable typewriter was
the "must-have"' on campus. Well, the future is here. And
many colleges and universities are requiring students to
have their own personal computers.

What better gift for your graduating senior than a per-
sonal computer to use in college, and in the future when
entering the business world. A computer like the
COMPAQ desktop unit that goes from dorm to class and

Mcstercharge, Visa. and
Americon Express Accepted.

Store Hours:
MKT-W-S: I G6 Th: 1 -8

Located Between Extebonk
and E.F. Hutton, Just off
Nesconmet Highway.
(516) 361-9800.e I94 EnA Cii»>»* CeM». C w

Read Scientia

Every Month

In Statesman

For students of the computer age...

HMf"M WfTN COFUEWA

* Complete in-class and supplemental materials
-Simulated exam conditions
* Limited class size

I

Authorized
Dealer

or- VV
- B _ - B J s wee wth you OVery slop of Oh way.

t&lllWl 
WCOM P O IBM H EW tm PACKAW TEUWBVDO

400 Town Line Road
'' - - -0Hauppauge. New York 11 788
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K^ Women's Health Services

^Htr 5167S1-2222
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MICIPAZA CINEMA 6
Ulef Island Plaza Of «ow, 1 t ,h> 4X . '40

SUNRISE MULTIPLEX CINEMAS
VW Sunrse tov V»"ev Stleunm i56»825 /00

COMMACK MULTIPLEX CINEMAS
L.l t EXIT 52& CooaC Rd ,o CWtKC516MWW53

_ _WATCH THE ACADEMY AWARDS MARCH jithl

All he needed
was a lucky break.

Then one day
moved in.

(«M»cNK VW iw aiijx"! OM

Mm %"a IJWI iuN *KI fm flM1*lojl'*q fN SM ST-«N(H
''t Comm' am I'm* st wn W

IS ISS W^ftii^H itrisad wZ kS" " Awn"

(X3 ^V5tll* ^.Z.^S^r _QM-.TiW fo M

l _K . _ :''-.,

IP THEATRES EVERYWHERE
AW AR DS MARCH 5th P.
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Real Estate: Want a fast sale? I buy
all cash, Stay as tenant. 689-9070.

PERSONALS

DOUGLASS presents the first
annual MICHELOB MARDI GRAS;
free beer, N.Y.C. Swing, costume
party, prizes.

NEVW YORK CITY SWING RET-
URNSICelebrate Mardi Gras Mas-
querade Madness 2/28. Michelob,
Live Band and prizes.

Sandy, It was alot of fun Saturday
night, hanging in your room and
going to the movies. Lets do it again
sometime? Frank.

MICHELOB MARDIGRAS MAU-
NESS APPROACHES 2/28
MICHELOB MARDIGRAS MAD-
NESS APPROACHES 2/28
MICHELOB MARDIGRAS MAD-
NESS APPROACHES 2/28.

Get your costumes ready for
Michelob Mardi Graslll Live Jazz,
Beer, Costume Contest, Win $1 00.

LOST. One medium sized male
heart. Last seen in the possession
of Michele of Ammann C-2. If
found, please leave it alone; it likes
it this way.
Signed-Lost and loving it, Ken.

Mike, I miss your sad eyes. When
does the spontaneity begin? D.

To the Patriot 1cemen: Southern
Connecticut doesn't have a prayer
tommorow night. Get psyched to
make it 1 1f

KA 312, Thanks for the fun times.
You guys are greatI Love KA 320
"The Annex"

Prince Ticket for Nassau coliseum.
Call now at 6-5855.

BRON- This looks like the beginning
of a bee-uuu-tiful friendship. Con-
grats on becoming MAI -Nicole

Dear Chip, to the best brother anyb-
ody could ever adopt, We made it
this far, so we'll make it through
Med School and Dental School -
Love Krystyna.

MICKEY RETURNSI Irving's Mickey
Goes to the Circus Partyl Thursday,
Feb. 21. Main Lounge. Beer, Hot
Dogs, Soda, Cotton Candy, Pop-
corn.$2 admission.

GUPPY. I know the great times
we've had will only continue I love
you. Maxine.

GET RUBBEDI Physical Therapy
Massage-a-thon. Tues, Feb. 26th,
12:30-6:OOPM. HSC level 2. $3,
$2/for students with I.S. for 10
minute back massage.

Hoppy Bithday, Hfowi*11l

Dear Nanci, Happy Birthday C.A.P 1
Hope things work out for the best
Love ya, I Don't know. P.S.
"LYMTTY"

To the Attractive Confident Female:
Thanks for the letter. Yes it really
can work-also, I love skiing. Let's
meet each other. Call me at 331-
1908(George) or leave me a way to
get in touch.

STONY BROOK COUNTRY CLUB:
sweatshirts. All sizes. Gray or
white. Call 6-6423. James A212.

Jean, You are the best roomie a
smeddly could ask for Happy 21st. I
love you. Love, Lisa.;
Dear Jean, Happy Birthday I love
you I You're the best. Love Joey and
Tony.

To my Guppy, This past month has
been wonderful. I love you, Love,
Your baby.

5'10" handsome oriental graduate
student looking to meet family
minded nice lady around 30 for
dancing, pleasant evenings, spring
break, cultivable future. Give des-
criptions please. Reply Box 24.

SWF, 58'' Brunette, A blast to be
around. Are You? I'm so bored of the
guys who have their picture in the
Stony Brook Calendar and think
they're the cat's meow. Life is too
short to spend it witt conceited
creeps. I dig ser,%itre, romantic
funny guys who will pay for every-
thing and open doors for me. I'm old
fashioned. Brains and Bod a plus.
Box 25

BUBBLY FUN SENSITIVE female
who enjoys photography, literature,
concerts, comics, or just eating ice
cream, seeks someone interested
in much of the same. I am honest,
sincere, romantic person who loves
surprises. Appreciation for Elvis
Costello a plus. Box 26.

SWM, 21, who likes walking bare-
foot along the beach, and watching
the sun go down is seeking a girl to
share life with, My Beach, your
rules Friendly, caring personality a
must. Box 22.

Single white male - 23, 5'6
1
/2 165

Ibs good looking, honest, sensitive
gentleman Seeks attractive white
or oriental women for sincere long-
term companionship for dinner,
movies, music, theater, etc. Write
me Occupant, P.O. Box 719, East
Seyauket, N.Y. 11733.

SWF 5'5'/2" Blonde musician into
folk and jazz music, sports, poetry,
and good literature. Seeking tall
attractive athletic adventurous man
for racquetball and intimate conver-
sation. Reply Box 9.

SERVICES

SOFTWARE, SOFTWARE- Free
catalogues, games, utilities, texts,
telecommunications systems, BBS,
e veryt h ing i n softwa re for the C -64
and Apple II Some accessories too.
We'll beat any price. Ask for Ben.

REMEMBER COLLEGE FOR LIFE-
Photographer will put all the adven-
ture of college into pictures.
698-8- 698.

Administrative Assistant available
to help you with all phases of your
business or office. Legal, Medical,
Financial, etc Short or long term
assignments. Experienced in
workng on special projects. Profes-
sional work done by a creative, open
minded worker. Relax, and let
someone help. Call 751-1496 for
further information.

WANTED

SURROGATE FATHER DONOR!
wanted for artificial insemination
Fee paid All replies confidential.
New York Area Contact: Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services,
Inc, 125 South Seventh St., Louis-
ville, Kentucky 40202 (502)589-
0513.

MEN'S TENNIS PLAYERS - inter-
mediate level. Doubles Wed nights
9- 11 Indoor clay courts, Setauket,
only $10. Call Bob Coburn 473-
1616

HELP WANTED

I

I

I
I

4

I
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SINTAGE CLOTHING Jewelry, win-
ter coat clearance. Cashmeres,
velvets. Price to sell. eve. 751-
8423

1978 SCIROCCO -Metallic bronze,
Automatic, Weber Carb., AM/FM
Cass, Jensen speakers, popout
moonroof, fullgatuges, alloy wheels,
must see. Very clean in & out.
$3,400 Neg (516) 829-9311 Eve.
Tony or Rich.

WOODBURNING PARLOR STOVE -
windowed front door - side feed-
ing also - flat top with chrome -
$125. Call 467-47781 Evetill9PM.

1977 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX power
steering, power windows, air, ste-
reo, Landau, V8, automatic, low
mileage, mint condition, DIr. 427-
2556.

1965 MUSTANG, Fully restored,
60,000 miles on new 8 cyl. engine,
new auto transmission, paint,
white with black vinyl $2500 or
best offer 928-0403

KZ 440 1980 with extras. Asking
$700 Cail 585-7079 Eve

MUST SELL Audi 1973 Automatic,
very good condition excellent
transportation $700 or best offer.
744- 7388

BROWNIES- Not quite like Mom
used to make $90 Call Janine, 6-
4542

1973 BMW 3 OS Classic totally res-
tored, P/B, P/S, P/Window,
P./sunroof, New radial tires, sacri-
fice. $4500. 467 -07166

BLANK DISKS for All computers
Low, low prices. Call Jeff at 6-5302.

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 Auto scan
cassette deck, 2 3-way speakers.
Still under warranty. $1S 70. 46/-
0716.

DATE LINE

MODELS NEEDED. Male Female
models needed for swimwear /und-
erwear catalogue campaign No
experience necessary. Call 516-
736 1676

GOVERNMENT JOBS- $15.000-
50,000/yr possible. All occupa-
tions How to find Call

05- 687-6000 Ext. R 9999.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR WSI pre-
ferred, must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young children helpful. ideal for
college students or house wives.
MWF or TuTh, Ft,,Pt 968-5253
1Bayshore-)

FULL-T!ME TYPESETTFRS - 9am-
5m Experience on AM Varityper
3510, 4510 - Must type 70-75
wpm. Reliable, great pay Benefits.
Send resume to P 0 Box AE Stony
Brook N Y 11790 or call (516)
246-3690

RED LOBSTER RESTAURANT CUR-
RENTLY is looking for kitchen help
and Bus people, Inquire between 2-
4pm Monday - Thursday. Brook-
haven Plaza (near Rickels &
Waldbaums) 689-9060. M/F AA
EEO

STUDENTS TYPESET-
TERS NEEDEDAT STATESMAN
Must type 70-75 wm, reliable.
hours either 8pm-2am. 8pm- 1 2am,
12am -6pm Great Pay ApplyInper-
son at Statesman Office. Student
Union Bidg Rm. 075 Ask for Cary
or Dave

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-39 000!
Stewardesses, ReservationistI
Worldwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter 1-916-944-4444
ext Stony Brook Air.

SALES P./ T Students --earn
extra money Work your own hours
Work in your local area Sell First
Aid Kits Every business must have
a First Aid Kit (It's The Law!) TOP
SAFETY PRODUCTS (516) 878-
1336

SPECIAL OLYMPICS TRAINING
PROGRAM main gym Feb 17, 1 pm
Learn how to become a coach
Helene 246 -5275.

TOP RATED N Y S COED Sleepa-
way Camp seeking Bunk Counse-
lors 19 Plusi, WSI. Tennis, Arts and
Crafts. Windsurfing. Soccer. VCR.
Photography. Track and Field, Pio-
neering. Dance. Woodworking.
Jewish Culture (dance, discussion,
singing) Contact Ron Klein, Direc-
tor 45 East 33rd St NYC 10016,
(212) 8898 -6800 ext 677

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000
$50.000 yr possible All occupa
tons Call 805-687 6000 Ext

R-4644 for information

P. T Retail Sales in Heafth food
store Neat appearance No expe

rience necessary Coll 467 -4404

FOR SALE

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
belowretail Brillfantcut 55ct H-J
color VS'. 14K gold d1 SW negotia
ble Brilliant Cut t0 ct J K cobs
VS 14Kt and plot 2 side stones 20
pts VS $2500negotialt A..tisue
18K ring, 70 pt white d{am WSI.
wnth 4 small diamonds ad 2 sap-
phf es, $950 331 -361 1

HOUSING
OPEN TO HSC Faculty, staff & stu-
dents and also graduate students. 5
bedrooms encoWd porch, kitchen,
3 baths on 2 secluded acres, in
walking distance to university.
$1300 month, plus utilities. Ca8[
Owner 928-6333. No fee.

Share House with other Gay males
in Blue Point. $235 a month plus
1 /5 utilities. Semester or longer
term O.K. 363-6062.

One Bedroom Unfurnished Apart-

lShort term psychotherapy at BioBe-
havioral Psychiatry clinic in Great
Neck (dissertation research) for
obsessional disorders, ie, persons
with repetitive thoughts or images
which invade consciousness and
cannot be controlled Treatment
fees are based on ability to pay Call
Mr. Neuman (516) 781-4044, ext
250 9AM- 3 30PM

Have You understood organic Chem
late I? If not, or even .f i' vai ! ust
a little extra help, there Is no need to
despair Expert tutoring at a reaso-
nable hourly rate offered in even-
ings Call 9AM-5PM, M-F,
246-3606

TYPING-FAST, Reliable typing,
$1 00 per page, pick-up and deliv-
eryavailable CallRandl 698-8763

If you experience problems with
depression, stress, phobias, com-
pulsive habits or interpersonal
communswation. professional coun-
seling is available 689-7061 J.
Botticeili. CSW

TERIVIPAPER DUE & you hate to
type? Call Susan after 700 PM
331 -4984

Reports-Resumes, word-proces-
sing for all your needs Quick per-
sonalized service Personal Office
Swn/ices 473-4622

DJ'S DJ's DJ'S Featuring s
from Park Bench, Spanky's. Tokyo
Joes. Student Discountsl CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT

ryping/Word Processing - Profes-
ssonally prepared Reports. Theses-
/Dissertations, Resumes.
Personalized letters Student tis-
count Call E L Typing Service

16-732 -4533

PERFECT PAPERS- Term apers.
Thesis, D:ssertatons Resumes
Word Processer letter quality Pick

up/delivery Call 928-4284 and
Wave message Prompt response

Tax Preparation by experience
accountant Student Discounts CaM
after SIX or lWavo ressa89 Tony
-667-2742 Lori 246 9126

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I will clean your suite. Chp CaN
Kteth 6-4284

ATTRACTIVE 6'1 ' Male, pre -med
psy major seeking LIBERALt LIBER-
ATED women that enjoys gifts and
surprises as well as intellectual
conversation My favorite hobbies
include downgrading Treud, idoiit-
iry Tredew, reading Bloom County

and reading all forms Reply Box 1

SWM, 510'', Long Blonde hair and
Athletic build, looking to meet
attractive SWF who is confident
and able to relax Must love iced tea.
cracking knuckles, and walks in the
parks and New York City. I am a
quiet, introspective musician and
writer with plenty to offer but no
one to give it to. Reply Box 2

6'2'" dark haired SWM interested in
odd music, english lit and ganja
Looking for open minded, original,
intimate female No attitudes
please! Humor desired, love pro-
vided P S They made me do this
Reply to Box 7.

Bubbly Red-head, 5'6' female
interested in photography. dancing,
partying, seeks cute, loving, caring,
rich man who enjoys the same
Reply Box 17

DESIRED Real man with occa-
Sional outburst of energy No Ital-
ians please Must be romantic,
considerate. and like to spend some
Mel low even ings I isten i ng to Robert
Plant. Also shouldn't be afraid to

say I Love You Just call me friend.
Reply Box 18

SWM. Poty Sci Major looking for
attractive female to share romantic
evenings Must enjoy intelligent
conversadtun. fine dining and
athletics Respond to Box 19

LOOKING TO MEET someone who
is pretty slim. and cool If you like
being treatedwith respect. and hav-
ing a good time both mentally and
physically, you have to reply If you
smoke (and I don't mean cigarettes)
and like poetry. you really have to

&c* ' rr a 5 ft.. blue eyed male
Heply Box 23

10
* 1

-- Classifieds

TRAVEL

FT LAUDERDALE, Bahamas, Ber-
muda, Spring Break Party Week.
R/T Airfare, hotel, from $275.
Reserve NOWI 269-6262.

ROME, PARIS, LONDON, R/T Air-
fare, Hotel, Eurail passes, Stay 1
week-2 months $499. Reserve
NOW 269-6262.

STATESMAN Wednesday, February 20, 1985
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Patriot of the Week
vVery Important Patriot
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Patriot
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Passano
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Iheir ft rher away conte;st, I r <' i ar

will be playing Dennison (College.
which is ranked No. 8 nationally. Of
the 12 home contests, several will be
against top 10 Division III teams.

The Patriots will be hosting Ohio
Wesleyan University, which is
ranked ninth in Division III nation-
ally, and fifth ranked Gettysburg
College. On Apr. 8. the squad will be
matching skills against Division I
powerhouse Notre Dame, commonly
known as the fighting Irish. In two
seasons, the Pats has racked up an
overall 20-5 record in Division III.
and this year should be even better
with the return of several veterans
and some talented rookies.

For the first time in Stony Brook
swimming history a diver has quali-
fied for the NCAA championship
competitions. Kevin Flaherty quali-
fied during the Jan. 26 meet against
Fairfield Universi ty, when he scored
a total of 280.46 points. He will he
competing in the one-meter board
dive at Emor University in Atlanta,
the site of this year's competitions.

Tom Edwards. a member of the
Stony Brook track team will be at-
tempting to win the U.S. Race-
walking title this Friday at Madison
Square Garden. The racewalking
event in a part of the Athletic Con-
gress championship. Going into the
competitions, Edwards has a lot of
experience and success under his
belt. He won the Milrose Games this
past January with a finish time of
11:47.1 in the 3000m racewalk. and
had a first-place mile time of 6:03.2.

A fellow member of the track squad,
Patrick Flannery. will be joining Ed-
wards this Friday as he also
qualified

IL
I

I

I

i

I
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F'or those Of you that neoxvr kno-wv!
what is going to b- happening in

sports, and only know about it later,
here are some upcoming events
worth mention.

The Stony Brook women's basket-
ball team, which has just completed
its third regular season schedule
under Head Coach Declan
McMullen, has been chosen to com-
pete in the New York State Division
III Championships. The competition
begins this Friday evening at the
University of Rochester. The Pa-
triots, seeded sixth in the tourn-
maent. will be challenging
third-ranked ManhatLanville Col-
lege. Earlier this season Stony Brook
lost to the Valiants by a three-point
margin. 57-54.

On a record note, sophomore guard
Michele White is just 27 points away
from the 1.000 point mark, which
would make her only the fourth
woman in the team's history to ac-
complish such a feat. Only Cordella
Hill (1,349), Agnes Ferro (1,01 1) and
Janet Travis (1,144) have reached
that mark. Another interesting point
is that all three reached this total in
four years. while this in only White's
second year.

The Stony Brook lacrosse squad.
now in its third season as a Division
III team, will put an 11-game win-
ning streak on the line March 9 when
they travel to C.W. Post College for
one of-their two away contests For

Tab Bourbon
Basketball

in the OT period to ice the game for
the Patriots.

Congratulations from Staterman
and the Very Important Patriot
Booster Club! ! !

In two wins over CCNY and
Hunter, and a loss to St. Thomas
Aquinas, Tab averaged 17 points and
10 rebounds. In the game at CCNY,
he was 6 for 6 from the free throw line
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Varsity Athletes Of The Month
JANUARY

Kevin Flaherly*~~~~~~~~ e

On the one meter diving board, Kevin set a new university record of
412.55 points vs. Brooklyn College for 1 1 dives and another unviversity
record of 28046 points vs. Fairfield University for 6 dives. The latter perfor-
mance qualifies him for a spot at the NCAA championships in March.

Tom Edwards
Tom racewalked to first place at the Millrose Games, winning the

TAC/USA Naftonal Championship at 3000 meters. Making it look "easy",
Tom pushed to a new Stony Brook record (old record 12:11.1 -Tom
Edwards) and meet record with a time of 11:47.8.
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Tennis Season Begins

a

Bv Jeff Eiaonhst
St. Thomas Aquinas guard James Carter was fouled

in the backeourt with 1:55 remaining. The Patriots
were over the foul limit, so it was a one-and-one situa-
tion. Carter missed and Stony Brook had yet another
chance to regain the lead and get the win.

On the inbounds play, Stony Brook threw the ball
away. The Spartans regained possession and ate more
time off the clock, before Rich Scheibner was fouled.
Scheibner sank two free thorws with 1:14 left to give
St. Thomas Aquinas a 57-54 lead.

Burda brought the Patriots to within on, 57-56, when
he connected on a short baseline jumper with only 35
seconds remaining.

St. Thomas Aquinas, now with a 57-56 lead, tried
runningoutthe clock. FinallyKelland was fouled with
14 seconds left to play. Kelland converted on both foul
shots to give his team a 59-56 advantage.

In the closing seconds Stony Brook tried in vain to
score but nothing dropped. Prantil was fouled at the
buzzer, but he missed the meaningless foul shot and
the Stony Brook winning streak was over. The final
score was St. Thomas Aquinas 59, Stony Brook 56.

The loss somewhat brought out mixed emotions
from Coach Castiglie who said, "I'm pleased with our
effort, but I'm not pleased that we -lost. What can you
say when you come so close."

Most players were at a loss for words after one of
their toughest losses of the season.

The Patriots were lead in scoring by Burda, who
totaled agame-high 18 points, as heshot9-for-12from
the floor. Borbon had a solid game also, scoring 11
points, to go with his seven rebounds and five assists.
Stony Brook if now 15-10.

The next and last game of the season will be at home
against the Hawks of SUNY New Paltz at 7:30 PM. A
win might give the Patriots a post season Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference playoff bid.

Ad -Pt "'UZI I:J~a1V1111a1_L tans. St. Thomas Aquinas came into the night's action
What does a basketball coach do when he looks at the with a 30-5 record. The Patriots. on the other hand,

schedule and sees that he's playing a team with a 30-5 entered play with a 15-9 record and a five-game v, in-
record? ning streak. When it was all over, Stony Brook had

If you are Stony Brook men's varsity basketball proven they could play, but fell with a heartstopping
coach Joe Castiglie, you are going to work your players 59-56 loss.
harder than ever because you know that with enough The two teams spent most of the first half going at
hard work and practice your team can play with each other; tWere were 14 lead changes
anyone. With Stony Brook trailing 26-25, and a little over

On Monday night, his squad proved just that against five minutes remaining in the half, the Patriots went
their opponent the St. Thomas Aquinas College Spar- on a 6-2spurtthatwould vivethem their largest leadof

the night, a five-point bulge, 33-28. Stony Brook held
that lead into halftime and were up 38-36.

The second half was just like the first half as the lead
kept seesawing. It wasn't until closing moments that
the excitement reached its peak.

Captain Tabare Borbon gave Stony Brook a 54-54
edge when he sank a corner jump shot with 4:39 left in
regulation. David Cobb was fouled during the Spar-
tan's next possession. Cobb missed both foul shots.
Stony Brook regained possession, and began eating
time off the clock. While looking for that one good shot,
Patriot Frank Prantil drove to the hoop. but lost con-
trol of the ball as it went out of bounds.

Spartan Ed Kelland went to the foul line and sank
two free throws to give St. Thomas Aquinas a 55-54
edge.

The Patriots came down again looking for that one
go(xd shot. Prantil threw a lob pass for Stony Brook
center Dave Burda that was intercepted by Cobb.

Then. the Spartans took time off the clock. Before
they could waste that much time, however, Prantil
stole a pass that gave Stony Brook another chance.

The clock showed two minuted to play and Stony
2lrnnk uvnz in thpir fn,,rxinvnor- nff 0.on P.-Jll --

Statesman,/Richard Perrin xi-uuK ww r*in tnir orcre mLi ien ouuey Y
triot Ray Rath drove up the left lane and missed a shot

Frank Prantil and the Stony Brook Patriots lost to St. Thomas that rolled in and out of the basket.
Aquinas 69-56
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By Jacs
Freeport- The

Stony Brook menn'
another game Thur
startling news. Nol

The fi rst Patriot goal came at 5:33 into
the first period when fresh nan Jimmy
Keighan broke across the blue line,
down the right wing feeding Danny Gil-
liam. Gilliam picked up a rebound and
stuffed the puck past All-Star CCM
goalie Jim Mayer. With 5:41 left in the
period, senior Co-Captain Kevin CabaUo
proved why he is the club's leading
scorer this season. Assisted by Sctt
Sherwood. Cavallo's shot, taken from
the point. deflected off a CCM player
into the net. Cavallo's goal broke Stony
Brook's all-time record for the most
goals in a season by a defenseman.

Skating solo. Sherwood needed only
2:23 to up the Patriot lead to three goals.
Sherwood added his second goal of the
ni.Tht during a power play withg an as-
sist from Cavallo, and Chris Panatier.
With 5:11 remaining in the second pe-
riod. Gilliam converted on an assist but
CCM managed to eOide Patriot goal-
tender John Mundy twice before the
close of the second period.

In the final period, with the Pats
leadintg 5-2. unior Danny Rieber took

the net for Stony Brook. The speedy
Panatier and co-captain Marty Schmitt
combined for an assist to Bonsiglio
within 4:53. CCM made a desparate at-
tempt to get back into the game. scoring
another two goals, but ran out of time.
With four minutes left to play, Sher-
wood skated the puck into Panatier, who
slapped in the final goal of the 74 Pa-
triot victory.

Outshooting CCM 61-17 and behind
brilliantw goaltending by Mundy and
Rieber, Stony Brook's record now
stands at 10-3-2. "We outplayed and out-
shot." commented assistant coach
George Lasher after the game. It gave
the team a good feeling beating CCM
because of the longAstanding rivalry.
'The win felt great because we haven't
beaten this team in five years," Cavallo
said.

The Pats' last home game will be
played tomorrow night against
Southern Conneticut State College, one
of only three teams to beat the Pats this
season. Coach Lasher anticipates a
'hard fought contest"

The Stony Brook men's tennis
squad is ready to start another season
under the guidance of second-year
head coach Ilich l' H1ommedieu.

LMst year the team accrued an 8-4
record, and according to L'Homme-
dieu this ye.ar's squad "'is even
stronger." The team will enjoy the
benefits of six returning veterans.
and also several talented recruits.
Las.t year's blest Valuable Player.
Rob H1yams is back. and will be the
team's captain. In addiiti)n to H1yams,
last year's Most Improved! Player.
Amos Dottina will be back. accom-

panied by Mike Lee, number one
player. Tim Nimmer. Joe Feo and
Rich Kaplan.

This year's regular season schedule
kicks off on March 26, with an away
match against the Mercy Dollege
squad. IUHommndieu feels that this
year's toughest contest will be
against St. John's university. 'They
are always tough, and have full scho-
larship plavers." said the coach. The
Redmen are a Division I team.

Anvone interested in trying out for
the team should contact L'Homme-
dieu at the Physical Educautisovn office.

-Jim Passantv

Mends B Ball Suffers Tough LossI

Despite Loss, Pats Have Chance at Post Season Bid

Me nne neC C 7- 4
-

Patriots Defeat i
Kie P'iore won nine of its last 10 games, five
y did it again. The straight. This time, County College of
s hockey club won Mennen (C(C'M) in New Jersey was the
sday night. This isn't Patriots' most recent victim, 74, a club
t to a team that has the Pats haven't beaten in five years.
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